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Notes and Comments 
British Chemical Manufacturers 

NO-ONE who read the eighteenth annual report of 
the Association of British Chemical Manufacturers 
presented at the annual meeting last week could fail to 
bc impressed by the increasing volume of work which 
the Association is undertaking in the interests of British 
chemical manufacturers. The Association was formed 
in 1916 during the stress of the great war, but the need 
for a powerful organisation to further the interests of 
the industry has become increasingly evident under the 
stress of post-war nationalism. Embargoes, trade 
treaties, tariffs, free lists, Empire organisation, all these 
and much more have made the Association an impera- 
tive necessity to every British chemical manufacturer 
and have added immensely to its work and usefulness, 
as well as to the length of its annual report. The 
advantage of belonging to the Association has beeti so 
far appreciated that the membership has increased by 
ten firnis dur~ng tlie past twelve months. 

Import duties have again occupied the largest .share 
of the rlssociatio~~'~ attention. It has continued its 
policy of only hringing before the Import Duties 
Advisory Comm~ttee those applications to \vhich con- 
sent has been given by all tlie ~iiembers directly 
concerned. In this policy the organisation has been 
greatly helped by the fair~n~ndedness of its members. 
The Assoc~ation has throughout receiveci sympathetic 
treatment from tlie .\tlvisory Committee, and Dr. F. H. 
Carr, cha~r~nan ( 1 1  the Council, in presenting the report 
last ivcrk, could not forbear from espressing apprecia- 
tion of the just and scientific liianlier in which t h ~ s  
committee had dealt with the facts laid before it. The 
case of superphospl~ates has at last been hrouglit to a 
conclusion and the difhculties of the National Farmers' 
Union have been amicably overcome. There has hren 
a long delay in dealing with one of the applicatio~is for 
addition to tlie free list, namely, that of vegetable drugs 
not of Empire origin. These drugs are the raw 
material of the alkaloid industry, which is an important 
hranch of fine chernical manufacture. It 1s an industry 
which has for a long time had to struggle in competition 
w~th  Continental makers anti there are strong reasons 
why it ought promptly to be relieved from this dis- 
advantage of a duty upon its raw material. Other 
cases outstanding are complicated ones and delay in 
settling them is due partly to this cause and partly to 
the inability of the overworked staff of the committee 
to cope with more than a limited number of applications 
at onr time. 

Safety in the Works 
OF the many and varied activities of the Associat~on 

of British Chemical Manufacturers, none is of greater 
importance to the public welfare than its efforts to 
promote safety in the works. The report presented 
last week showed that the Works Technical Committee 
had continued its valuable propaganda work in the 
cause of safety by the issue of quarterly safety sum- 
maries and of safety circulars on accidents or 
occurrences from which useful lessons may be drawn. 
Five new safety circulars were issued during the past 
twelve months, and the recommendations in the report 
on the investigations which followed the Mitchanl 
explosion are being redrafted in the sense of the 
Association's proposals. The fact that Mr. 1. 
Davidson Pratt, general manager of the Association, 
continues to address meetings in widely separated parts 
of the country on the need for safety measures shows 
that the Association still attaches just as much 
importance to safety problems as it did when it first 
decided to take up safety work a little over six years 
ago. 

At an early stage the Association came to the con- 
clusion that adequate publicity should be given to the 
causes of certain accidents which occur from time to 
time, in order that the industry might benefit by 
experience. The service of safety circulars was there- 
fore initiated. These circulars, of which some sixty- 
five have now been issued, are generally based on the 
reports of interesting or unusual accidents from which 
a useful lesson may be learned, and they contain not 
only an explanation of the cause of the accident but 
also the recommendations of the \Trorks Technical 
Committee of the Association as to how similar trouble 
may be avoided in future. The Association holds the 
view that questions of safety should be regarded as in 
the same category as medical science and that the 
widest circulation of useful information should there- 
fore be secured. As part of this policy the Association 
collaborates with kindred associations in Continental 
countries and secures the pooling: of non-secret informa- 
tion pertaining to safety, such as reports of unusual 
accidents, safety devices, etc. Co-operation is also 
maintained with the National Safety Council of 
America. The Association also works in the closest 
harmony with the Factory Department of the Home 
Office and with the Chemical and Allied Employers' 
Federation. These arrangements go a long way 
towards ensuring that the chemical mdustry in t h ~ s  
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country benefits from all the useful experience both ill 
this country and abroad. Furthermore, whlle these 
safety services arc intended primarily for members, the 
Association is willing to make them available for other 
irlterested organisat~ons under certain specified condl.. 
tions. 

Training the Industrial Chemist 
OUR correspondence columns have in recent weeks 

borne evidence of a keen interest in the training of the 
industrial chemist. The subject IS one that is engaglng 
the attention of men in all ranks of the chemical 
profession and industry, and we need therefore make 
no apology for returning to the topic in view of the 
informative paper which Mr. A. E .  Findley read last 
week a t  a Liverpool sectional meeting of the Institute 
of Chemistry. Mr. Findley is head of the chemistry 
department a t  the Liverpool Municipal Technical 
School and chairman of the local section of the 
Institute of Chemistry. Some twenty years ago, said 
Mr. Findley, i t  was beginning to be realised that the 
man with chemical training was frequently of much 
greater use in the works than in the laboratory. There 
was definitely established the necessity for the chemist 
on the plant in many industries, if efficient control were 
to be maintained. This has led to the establishment 
of a new type of forernan, assistant manager and 
departmental manager, and the displacement of the 
old type of unqualified semi-trained product of the 
elementary schools by the fully qualified product of the 
secondary school. 

Although the old order is going and a new highly 
qualified order is coming, there are still many positions 
in the chemical industry occupied by non-graduates. 
For this class a scheme of education was devised by 
the Board of Education in conjunction with the 
Jnstitute of Chemistry. This scheme, probably one of 
the most successful of its kind, has spread to many 
other industries, and hai  done more to promote general 
scientific knowledge in industry than any previous 
scheme of technical education. 

The Institute Education Scheme 
IN the case of chemistry the education scheme does 

not allow the apprentice to go chasing after the 
shadow. H e  must get the rudiments of all the auxiliary 
subjects fully established before be specialises (and even 
then, in Liverpool, he cannot specialise to the extent 
that one would like, mainly owing to the lack of 
accommodation). The scheme generally consists of one 
year pre-~natriculation standard, two years intermediate 
standard and two years final standard. There are two 
kinds of National Certificates in Chemi~try (1) 
ordinary, and ( 2 )  higher. The ordlnary is taken a t  
the end of three years' training and the papers of the 
final year's examination are assessed by the Institute 
of Chemistry. 

The Higher National Certificate courses vary con- 
siderably in diKerent part of the country, but every- 
where there is a tendency to introduce some definitely 
technological subject in the second year's course which 
comprises the training. Here again the Institute of 
Chemistry assesses the marking of the examination 
papers in the final year of the course. The certificates 
themselves are awarded jointly by the Board of 
Education and the Institute of Chemistry and signify 

a knowledge of chemistry somewhere between pass and 
honours B.Sc. The scheme supplerlrented by one year's 
course of further study enables matriculated students 
to ohtain A.I.C. by examination. In Liverpool 
National Certificates have worked wonderfully well, and 
during the past twelve years 14 per cent, of the awards 
for the whole country a t  the intermediate standard have 
gone to Liverpool, while 20 per cent. of the whole 
awards a t  the final stage have heen obtained by 
Liverpool students. 

Successes in Liverpool 
ONE of the most important causes of the success of 

the National Certificates schelne in Liverpool is the fact 
that all the big firms have fallen in with the proposition 
to liberate their apprentices and junior chemists one 
afterrloon per week to attend classcs in the school, and 
the courses are so arranged that each year of the courses 
requires a different afternoon. This avoids taking too 
many juniors from one firm on any one afternoon of the 
week. The value of the qualified chelnist trained in the 
evening school lies in the fact that his training is two- 
fold. He gets good laboratory and works training 
with his firm and later on may even get experience as 
assistant manager whilst a t  the same time he is obtain- 
ing his diploma by attendance a t  the evening school. 

If industry requires genius it must be prepared to 
pay for it, to subsidise its development in the universi- 
ties and in the larger technical colleges and to guarantee 

.tenure of position. Otherwise the brsl brains will go 
into the public services and similar avenues where 
entrance is competitive anti only the first half dozen or 
so are chosen for interiors. In soch avenues one might 
include the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research with its bulletins anti papers, which may and 
probably do serve a very usrful purposr, hut if industry 
has to rely on Government to solve its problems it may 
have to wait so long that the department will become 
a very mixed and doubtless blessing. 

The Night School Habit 
THE Institution of Gas Engineers is 111aking a 

valiant eflort to develop the training of a chrmical 
engineer suitable to their own pecc~liar industry. I t  is 
llandicapped by lack of numbers of n~itahle candidate;, 
but is tackling the prohlcln on t5r right lines. Having 
passed n.Sc., with honours, or A.I.C., many students 
have acquired a night scl~ool habit and others havc 
acquired a desire for knowledge for its own power anti 
the delight in probing into new fields of thought. 
These are catered for in the new scheme which the 
Board of Education, in conjunction with the Society of 
'Chemical Industry and the Institute o i  Chemistry, have 
recently established quite successfully in Liverpool and 
still more successfully in Manchester. Much of this 
success is due to the advisory conlmittee, of which 
Alderman Erlwin Thornpson is chairman. 

Large numbers of graduates who have been in 
industry many years, feel the desire to know the latest 
developments in branches of chemistry, other than 
their own, and have flocked in unsuspected numbers 
to specialised lectures. All this goes to show that the 
Institute of Chemistry is taking an active and impor- 
tant place in the production and maintenance of a good 
supply of well trained routine chemists. 
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tapping in a graduated glass cylinder, and (2) by liquid 
absorption on the assumption that the volume of liquid 
absorbed equals the volume of voids in the close packed 
ponder. For fine powder work the first method was very 
unreliable as even gentle tapping caused too great vibrations 
to ensure close packing and did not get rid of air  cushions. 
The second method was better for fine powders but the value 
depended too much on the particular liquid chosen, and 
strangely enough water was a good as  any. Liquid absorp- 
tion, however, was not so good for coarse particles, as  the 
mass did not readily form a ball. Another method, more 
reliable for fine powders, had rercntly been described by 
Trauler, B ~ u m  and Pittman, 0.5 per cent. Solution bigh- 
gr?de glue being added to the powdei to give a similar end- 
p0111t ;IS in oil absorption testa. 

Where Grinding Plant Makers Lead 
Discussing the consequences of the work which bad been 

reviewed in their influence upon modern works practice, Mr. 
Campbell pointed out that colour is now seldom sent out in 
a coarse condition; it was agreed that fine grinding is 
essential. Plant had been installed with this end in view and 
general practice had settled down at  present to edge and end 
runner mills for crushincc and blendine, with subseauent 
treatment in high speed-mills of the Kek and ~ a y m o n d  
pulveriser types for the reduction of particle size. There 
was still insufficient co-operation between makers of plant 
and colour manufacturers, though the grinding plant manu- 
facturers were still ahead of general colour works practice. 

In Klein's original paper thirteen years ago it was pointed 
out that very small particles act simply as lubricants to the 
grinding media and hinder the breaking dolvn of the rest of 
the material. Therefore, material which was already fine 
enough should be removed from the mill and this was pro- 
bably the most effective improvement in the grinding plant 
of recent years. Air flotation methods of separating the low- 
sized particles and, bv means of a closed circuit system to 
return the over-sized particles for further grinding, had been 
developed considerably by makers of grinding plant but had 
not yet become the universal practice. Particle size estima- 
tions were not carried out sufficiently in the average colour 
works. Grinding w-ac an expensive job and the expense 
varied considerably with the class of material so that exact 
knomledge could effect considerable saving in power and con- 
siderable improvement of product. Although much Jvas 
being done in this direction, and mnch had bcen achieved, the 
mechanism of disintegration was still far from k i n g  
accurately defined, although the work of Dr. Geoffrey Martin 
on the l a~vs  of grinding had done much towards p;esenting 
a clearer picture. Much of the power consumption repre- 
sented so much wasted enel-gy and the maintenance costs were 
uncertain. 

Three Practical Points 
There were three commonplace but often ignored practical 

points in the grinding of colours. In some cases where use 
was made of the most efficient grinding plant to obtain a very 
tine product, the whole effect was spoiled by carelessness in 
packing arrangements. Fine pigments should be sieved into 
their packages and considering that particular care had been 
taken to see that particles were of a certain diameter, i t  
seemed little to ask that steps he taken to ensure that no 
extraneous matter could get into the packages; pieces of 
wood, cinder, and straw were not nnknorrn and seriously 
upset results. Secondly the economic running of grinding 
plant, whether continuous or discontinuous, depended upon 
output. The greatest enemy of output was plant breakdown, 
but there was often a reluctance among users of grinding 
plant to carry necessary spare parts. 'Thirdly, more use 
might be made of sifting plant for rolours for special pu~: 
poses. The rubber and synthetic resin trades had set up high 
standards for the fineness demanded of pigment manufac- 
turers and the tailings might still be sufficiently fine for other 
purposes or  might require to go back fcr regrinding. 

Another aspect for works attention which was receiving 
a good deal of consideration was the realisation that mnch 
that affects the condition of the final powder is established 
long before the grinding process is reachcd. Fineness of 
powder could not be delayed for consideration till the lumps 
from the drying stove had been dried, because long before 

then came processe? which affected the powder condition con- 
siderably. In the case of furnace process colours, conditions 
of furnacing and such questions as  ~!ilution, electrolytes 
present, pH value of precipitating solutions, dispersing 
agents present, washing, d~y ing ,  grinding, and ageing were 
all \\.orthy of study. One had only to compare the heavy, 
hard, compact solid lumps of certain olive chrome greens, 
which were i~iexplicably produced even under control, with 
the light aerated porous masses of certain modern azo pig- 
ment dyestuffs, to appreriate the importance of this point. 
The latter simplv reuoiretl crushine to eive a smooth fine 
powder whilst 't6e foimer needed iroloilged treatment and 
cave trouble in all their suhse(~uent processes. A thiid aspect 
k the composite idea of finenkss 1vas the texture, which .was 
one of the elusive properties, hard to define, and therefore 
difficult to measure and compare. Soft texture colours and 
hard texture colours were referred to quite apart from 
particle size. Some pigments had compact particles and 
some porous, but hnw to prodr~re each at  will x\,onld solve 
the problem of texture. 

Dry Grinding 

All these remarks, said Mr. Campbell, rrferred to the dry 
grinding of the colour, l ~ n t  the reient hevelopments in th; 
incorporation of pipments in ;In oilv metliun~ \rithout the in- 
termediate proc&ses of drying o r -  grinding was of special 
interest. This process was a recognition of the baking or 
compacting which takes place in the drying of pigments and 
was coming more and more into regular practice, having 
begun essentially with the production of Reflex Blues in 
America and having since been introduced into this country 
for the oil dispersion of the most modern type of pigment 
colour. The considerations put forward referred only to the 
pigment powders themselves, but thrsr aspects assumed even 
greater importance when viewed in regard to the pigmenti 
vehicle relationship. Particle size and surface area affrcted 
this relationship in a 1vay which even yrt mas not fully 
appreciated. The tech~iolofiy of paint manufacture and of 
all manufacturing processes conqisting of the wetting out of 
a powder by a continuous phase, as, for example, rubber or  
synthetir resins, hecame less and less a studv of materials and 
niore and more a study of intrrf:lcial rrlatiAnship. 

Electro-Chemical Processes 
New Capital Requirements 

THE annual report of Elertro Chemical Processes for the year 
to March 31, 1934, shows a net loss of L6,344, against 
L1o,o6$ for the previous year. This increases the debit 
balance to Lloj,9gS. The directors state that their most 
urgent concern at  present is to ensure the provizion of snfi- 
cient working capital to enable the colloidal products depart- 
ment to be carried on until it can reap the full benefit of the 
work which has been done by its technical staff and  sale^ 
organisation. The financing of the slack season, and stocks 
required in tlie colloidal department have locked up a sub- 
stantial amount of money. They have opened up negotia- 
tions with a view to meeting tlie situation, but should these 
negotiations prove abortive, they may find it necessary to 
raise further norking capital 011 terms which will possiblv 
involve a drastic reconstruction of the rompany. No steps in 
this connection will, however, be taken until after consulta- 
tion with the members of the prelercnce shareholders stand- 
ing committee. The annual mrpting xvill be held a t  In- 
rorporated .4rconntant<' Hall. T.ondon, Vr.C.?,  on October 2j, 
at 1 2  11ooll. 

THE Greek paint and varnish industry has recordrd some 
progress in recent years. There are no reliable production 
figures, but current annual output has an estimated value of 
about 3o,mo,an drachmas. Imports increased slightly, from 
gX,ooo,ooo drachmas in 1932 to 4o,ooo,ooo drachmas in 1933, 
with Germany, Great Britain, Belgium, and Italy the princi- 
pal sources of supply. P r o d i ~ c t i o ~ ~  of lins-ed oil in 1933 was 
1,096 tons, valued at 18,077,ooo drachmas, compared with 
1,078 tons, aalued at 16,170,000 drarhmas in 1932. 
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Pozzolanic, Portland and Aluminous 
Cements 

[OIXT meeting of the Chemical ICngineering Group 
.~nd  the Road and Building Materials Group of the 

Resistance to Water and Solutions A Society of Chemical 111dustry was held at  Bur l inp  of Mineral Sulvhates 
ton 11ouse; London, on I;riday,' Octohcr 12, when D;. 
\\ . R. Orn~aildv oresided. A nauer on "Po/zolanic Cements." 
!!;I.. read by bir .  R. (;. ~ r a L k i i n ,  B.Sc., and Mr. A. E. j. 
Vickers, M.Sc., F.I.C. .A second paper on " The Setting and 
Hardening of I'ortland and Aluminous Cements, with rela-. 
tion to their Kesistance to \\:ater and Mineral Sulphates," 
was read by Mr. A. Vivian Ilussey, M.1.Chem.E. 

The essential property of a poraolanic material is that it 
should react 1vit11 lime in presence of water and at  normal 
temperatures to give a cernent~tious product. Pozzolanas are 
usually alumino-silicatrs ~vi th an  e x c ~ i s  of silica, and it is 
thought that the silica provides the active material which re- 
acts with lime. The lime may either Ibr a straight lime, 
such as the burnt mountain limestone from North Derbyshire, 
I'orkshire, or Sorth \\ialrs, or it can be the lime which is 
liberated on the hydration of l'ortla~td cement. The reaction 
between a poz~olana and lime gives a prorluct which increases 
thr mecha~iical strength of thc mix. 

Continental Applications 
.\lthough pozzolana ccmcnts have rarely been used in Great 

Britain, their use on the Continent has been the subject of 
much stody and experiment, slid they have been widely used, 
more especially in sea-tratcr work. More attention has been 
given to the use of por~olanas in Ivarm and temperate clim- 
ates, than .in rold clinintcs, ,probably because the attack of 
sea-water and otlier nggresslve waters on Portland cement 
increases marhrdly with rise of t e n ~ p c r ~ t t ~ r r .  In  Italy there 
have bcen niany exam[~les of serious disint-[;ration of ordinary 
concrete in contact with sea-water, and lime-porlolana and 
cement-po;.nllana misrs nre in jienrr:ll use for surh purposes. 

Distinct from the natural p o z ~ o l a n a ~  are the artificial pozzo- 
lanas produced by roasting materials such as  clay, which 
have no pozro1:lnic activity prior to treatment. Although not 
yet so ~videly used as  natural poz~olanas, the artificial pro- 
ducts are of particuiar interest in this country, Ibecause there 
are no substantial natural pozzolana deposits, and such mate- 
rials \vould have to he imported. Experiments have been 
carried out at  Billingham during the last few years on the 
production of an  artificial pozzolana from a supply of clay 
which was thought to he of a favourable type. Small scale 
and semi-technic:tl kiln tpsts show+:d that goo j  porrolanic 
activity was obtainable. The optimn~n conditions were found 
to hold over a comparatively small temperature range and the 
use of either lower or higher temperatures led to a marked 
lois of activity. 

The question of the heat evolved during the setting and 
hardening of large masses of concrete is receiving increasing 
attention, since the temperature rise may be considerable and 
mav lead to severe cracking. Pozzolanic cement provides an 
alternative method of obtaining a cement with a lower heat 
of hydration, since the proportion of Portland cement present 
is subst.mtially reduced. \Vork has not yet advanced suffi- 
ciently for figures to he given, hut it is stated by the Building 
Research Station that the heat evol:ltion is somewhat higher 
than would he expected solely from the Portland cement con- 
tent due to the evolution of some heat hv the poz7olana. The 
heat evolved by the pozlnlana is, ho~rever, much less than 
that of the cement ~ rh ich  it replaces. 

Setting and Hardening 

Deali~ifi with the srtting and hardcnillg of I'ortland and 
aluminous cement.;, ~vith relation to their resistance to water 
and mineral sulphales, Mr. Husjey said everyone is familiar 
tvith the rate o l  hardening of Portland cement, as indicated 
by various puhiished data, but one of the outstanding features 
of aluminous crn~erlt is the rapidity with IT-hich it attains high 
strengths. The pernleahility of ordinary' Portland cen~ent  
and a lumino~~s  crntrnt concrete at  2S days,  hen cured in 

water, is practically the same, but if cured in air, the alumin- 
ous cement and rapid-hardening Portland cement are as im- 
permealble as  m-ater-stored Portland cement, a point of con- 
siderable importance. 

Many eRorts have been made to ascertain the amount of 
fixed water in cement. 1.ea and Stradling, by measuring the 
amount of nater  driven off a t  various temperatures between 
gSa and 960° C., arrived at  a figure of 28 per cent. as repre- 
senti~ig the total water which had combined with Portland 
cement when gauged neat. It is impracticable under similar 
conditions to arrive at  the total combined rrater in aluminous 
cement as the water requirements being higher it is not pos- 
sible to gauge it ueat with sufticiency of water for complete 
hvdration, co~lsequently the cement must be hydrated under 
conditions rrherc there is enough !rater to enable it to become 
hydrated to the fullest extent.. By  allo~ving aluminous cement 
previously made into a slurry in the water to set and harden 
in a glass container with an excess of water until water abqorp- 
tion is con~plete, the loss of water between 980 and gGoo C. 
has hecu fo~ lnd  to be 34 per cent. Le Chatelier has calculated 
the water requirements of aluminous cement as  being 40 per 
cent., while IVerner and Giertz Aedstrom by means of vapour 
pressure isotherms arrived at a figure for alurninous cement 
of 39 per cent., as  compared with 25 per cent. for Portland 
cement. Under practical conditions, however, it does not 
appear that this hydration can be expected to be complete, as 
n number of observations have shown that on specimens dried 
at  gS 0 C. the combined water varies between 30 per cent. and 
33 per cent. 

A very necessary procedure in the hardoning of concretes 
is control of the seasoning. Aluminous cements attaining 
very high strengths in 24 h o u ~ s  require particular attention to 
thi; point because the processes happening in this short period 
are equivalent to those which occur with ordinary Portland 
cement in seven days and consequently it is essential to take 
steps to avoid loss of nater  by evaporation. In general, con- 
tinuous storage in air, after the first 24 hours moist storage, 
tends to give higher strengths than when the mortar is stored 
continuously in water but there is evidence at  84 days of the 
ultimate strength being the same. 

Action of Water 
All cements on setting and hardening evolve heat and with 

aluminous cement the rate of evolution between sid and 12 
hours after gauging is extremely rapid. In the case of an  
aluminous cement concrete, this evolution of heat must be 
controlled as far as  practicable by the application of water 
before and after removing the shuttering. 

The main points which distinguish aluminous cement from 
Portland cement are : ( I )  the high proportion of alumina and 
relativelv low proportio~: of silica which it contains; (2) that 
on setting and hardening, lime is not liberated, but there is 
an  excess of gelatinous alumina produced; (3) they attain very 
high strengths at  an  early age;  (4) the water requirements 
are considerably greater and particular rare is required in 
the initiai seasoning to prevent loss of water by evaporation. 

Natural waters vary considerably in their mineral content, 
carbon dioxide content, and reaction, so that exposure of con- 
crete to water under various conditions has been observed to 
affect it with improvement in some cases and in other cases 
with deterioration. Attack on Portland cement concrete bas 
been observed in pipe lines employed for the conveyance of 
water supplies, especially where the water is exceptionally 
pure. To acid attack to which aluminous cement is less prone 
than Portland cement. 

An extensive investigation of the comparative resistance 
of different cement mortars and the relative merits of surface 
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treatments has revealed that aluminous cement exhibits 
marked advantages. \Vhere initial protection is give11 to 
Portland cement mortar by the deposition of CaCO, in the 
presence of waters carrying a h ~ g h  percentage of CO,, a fur- 
ther quantity of soluble calcium bicarbonate may be produced 
which either dissolves or reacts with additional supplies of 
free lime in the top layers of the concrete, causing further 
disintegration. .4lumiuous cement, on the other hand (omiag 
its relative immunity to the presence of alumina, the absence 
of free lime, and its lower permeability), is capable of resist- 
ing attack under these varying conditions, but a t  the same 
time the importance of careful control of the proportioning 
and gauging of tlie concrete when resistance to corrosion is 
to be secured, even in the case of natural waters, is very 
clearly revealed. 

Mineral Sulphate Solutions 

Although acid-resisting properties are not claimed for alu- 
minous cements in the ordinary sense of the word, during 
recent years a number of users have carried out experiments 
leading to the co~lclusion that there are very definite advan- 
tages to be obtained by employing aluminous cement in pre- 
ference to Portland cement where exposure to sulphur-contain- 
ing gases has caused disintegration in the past. Although 
exposure of concrete structures to ammonium sulphate is 
not of very frequent occurrence, the reaction is very rapid in 
the case of Portland cement, and the destruction of test pieces 
may be rapidly shown by immersion in a solution of this salt 
while a strona smell of ammonia is observed in the earlv 
stages of the experiment. In the case of aluminous cement, 
there is no evidence of such decomposition and no evolution 
of ammonia, a matter of importance to gas undertakings. The 
behaviour of sodium sulphate differs somewhat from that of 
the other mineral sulphates. By reaction with lime, free 
soda may he produced, but although this may occur with 
Portland cement, it does not seem to serve as a satisfactory 
explanation of any attack which may be observed on alumin- 
ous cements. 

The property of Na,SO solution of creeping and re-crystal- 
lising is well known and ih i s  suggests very strongly that one 
is faced in this particular instance not only with the possi- 
bility of chemical attack, but also physical disintegration. In 
fact, this possibility is always present with highly soluble 
salts which may behave in a similar manner to Na,SO, and 
physical disintegration of this nature may occur in any porous 
structural material. Porous aggregates are an obvious source 
of danger, while it is imperative that the concrete should be 
constituted in such a way that it may have the minimum 
porosity and the avoidance of the employnient of aggregates 
carrying an  excessive proportion of fines, clay matter, or 
organic matter, and the mintmum quantity of water neces- 
sary for the placing of the concrete. The fact that aluminous 
cement is capable of combining with more water than Port- 
land cement assists considerably in this direction. 

Points from the Discussion 

Mr. W. H. I V o o ~ c o c ~  asked whether, in the tests on pozzo- 
lanic cements, the temperatures were carefully noted, because 
some years ago he had been concerned with tests on practi- 
cally all types of pozzolanas, some of which were extremely 
successful provided the weather \!-as hot, hut in cold weather 
they acted so very slowly that it 1vas practically impossible 
to use them. That was why they did not come into commer- 
cial usc in this country at  that time. Some would have very 
little strength at  between so0 and 000, and yet gave marvel- 
lous strength at between go3 and 1000. If the temperatures 
of the materials tested by Mr. Frank1i:l and Mr. Vickers were 
recorded, the results ~vould be extremely useful. 

Mr. F. M. LEA (Building Reseiirch Station) said that the 
work described in the paper on puzzolauic cements repre- 
sented the first application in commercial practice of work 
which had been carried out at  the Research Station since 
about 1926. With regard to the reason why Portland cement 
was attacked by sulphate waters and alnn~inous cement was 
not, he said it seemed that normally there x a s  no attack, that 
the aluminous cement had not combined with the sulphate: 
so that the reason for the resistance of alominous cement was 
not the manner in which sul~ho-aluminnte rvas formed, but 
that the attack did not occu;. 

Mr. \\'. C. H.~scoclc, discussi:lg pozzolanas made from 
burnt clay, asked !that character of burnt clay5 were used for 
the purpose-whether those I\-ith a high proportion of true 
clay substance or tlie more mixed clays gave the better results. 
He also asked to what temperature clays were burnt for this 
purpose, because it setrned that a great <le:tl of the mechanism 
of reactiun of suhsta~ices such a\ clay for the productiot~ of 
pozzolana cement must depend very largely on the aniount of 
burning to 11-hich the mater~al  !lad been subjected. IVas the 
temperature of burning far beyond the ordinary temperature 
at which the clay material 1vas coniplrt.!ly drhydrated, or \!.as 
some further molecular rearrangement bet~reen the .iilica and 
alumina brought ahout rvhicli enabled the burnt material to 
act as  a pozzola~iic material? 

Mr. I<. Ultcce suggested that, as  there appeared to be some 
doubt as to the compounds formed, a g,,ocl deal 1111gIit be 
learned if sections were made and the crystals exanlined to 
determine the optical properties. l i e  al.;o metitiotred the 
trouble that had been experienced in buildings where there 
was a good deal of steam, the embedded rods in sotiie of the 
old ferro-concrete buildings in America having conimenced 
to rust; and he asked whether, if aluminous cement were 
used, the mass was more dense than with Portland cement, 
and whether the penetration of moisture was less. 

Mr. S. G. S. PANISSET said that the extent of the use of 
aluminous cement had been disappointing. About twelve 
years ago he was very enthusiastic about it, and was largely 
responsible for the erection of the first plant for the manu- 
facture of such cement in this couitry. He had imagined 
that a cement which would develop in 24 hours the same 
strength as would a Portland cement in a month, would be 
received e~!thusiastically by builders, contractors and engi- 
neers. But, perhaps because aluminous cements cost roughly 
double as nluch as Portland cement, s t  present only about 
one ton of aluminous cement va.; sold for about every loo 
tons of Portland cement. 'The I'ort1:~nd crtnent manufac- 
turers had made an important advance by producing rapid- 
hardening Portland cement, son~t;;vhere intermediate in 
strength between ordinary I'ortland cement and aluminous 
cement. The sulphatr-resisting properties of aluminous 
cement were a h u t  to he imitated I1p the production of a pozzo- 
lanic cement; so that again one's enthusiapm for aluminous 
cement was being damped, and the century-old I'ortland 
cement seemed to be holding its own. 

Production of a White Pozzolana 

Mr. VICREHS, replying to the ,li.icussion, wid that, speaking 
generally, one might say that  any type of clay ought to give 
a pozzolatla if one coul(l find out the correct heat treatment. 
One had to consider its mineralogical constitution and geo- 
logical history. For any given clay the temperature at which 
pozzolilna could br p~oduced ~ v s s  sprcitic. The principal 
requirements were an csress of silica over alumina, and that 
the clay must be capable of burning in surh a form that the 
silica existed in a very active form rhemic~lly. 

Mr. FRASRLIPI., dealing rvith a question as  to the production 
of a xvhite pozrolana, said he had burnt china clay in small 
quantities aud had found the materi:~l to have quite a reasou- 
able porzolanic activity ill reactio~i with lime. He could not 
speak of its chemical te>istance, however. Replying to Mr. 
IVoodcock, he said ;111 the corlng esperi~ne~its  on porzolanic 
cements were carried out ; ~ t  room tenlper:ltore, ;tbout t sO C. 
.4t the Building Research St;ltion, artificial po~zolanas, at any 
rate in reaction with lime, had shown quite a I-e;~sonable 
activity at lower tcmpcri~tures, nhereas in one case the activity 
of a natural pozzola~ia had iallen vsry .ih.~rply at  lower tem- 
peratures. He would imagine that, if concrete were rt.nlly 
dense, well-graded alid rye11 tamped, there would not be pene- 
tration of moisture to the reinforcement, patticularly if there 
\Yere no sulphur attack. 

Mr. HUSSET, replying to hll-. I.ea, .;aid he did not think it 
was quite proved that sulpho-nluminate xr:~s not formed in 
solution and thron.11 out, in the case of aluminous cement, 
used in connection ~ r i t h  .;ulphatt. waters. ('racking troubles 
attributed to the cement might I)e due to iomr otlirr cause, 
o f  a purely mechanical natur-e; ordinary brick and nlortar 
buildings devrloped cr:lcks, which gencmlly h;lrl n diirct rela- 
tion to the m;innrr in \vhich the strllrtort, had beell errcted. 
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Financial Position in the Chemical 
Industrv 

CCOUNTS submitted by galvanised iron manufacturers, 
tank m;~ker?, n~od structural engineers show a decided 

Ain~proven~ei~t  in relation to the 1$?32.33 results, and oldin- 
: I I ~  dii ide~lds have been ~vell maii~tainerl without the need 
f o ~  drawing on reserves. During the f i~~nncial  year, to the 
end 01 June last, for ex:~lnple, a net profit balance of &1S,oo7 
was realised by Frede~ick Braby and Co., Ltd., which com- 
pares favourably a i th  the 1055 sustained during the previous 
Llrelve months, rrhen ~30 ,000  was  rans sf erred from the taxa- 
tion and discount reserves. A dividend of 21  per cent. \!.as 
conseql~ently declare? on the ordinary shares, as before, and 
a credit b:~la~ice of L2,52> carried forlv:~rd to 1934-35, as 
against £2,476 b~ough t  in from 1932-33. 'Chis company was 
register~d in 1865, and has an authorised capital of L h , o o o ,  
of uzhich a total of L5SS,ooo ra~llied for dividend, comprising 
.t;14j,a00 in the form of 7 per cent. cumulative preference 
shares, L48,wo in employees' shares, and L395,ooa in ordin- 
ary shares, a l l  of £10 denomination. In 1930-31 the ordinary 
shareholders received a dividend of gf per cent. 

Dveine and Calico Printine 
Dyeing and calico printing companies have reported better 

results, but in some instances the income has not been sufli- 
cient to cover debenture interest and dcprrciation charges. 
During the financial year to the end of July last, a trading 
profit was realised by F. Steiner and Co., Ltd., of Church, 
Accrington, but, after debiting £36,X75 for depreciation, the 
accouat shorred a loss of £993, which compares with a loss 
of £21,151 sustail~ed in 1032-33. Other income brought in 
L3,556: but as the interest on th:: L4j0,ooo of 4 per cent. 
dehentu~es amounted to £18,ooo, there was a net loss of 
f;15,4j7, as  compared with ,+3,039, thereby increasing the 
deficit to L222,296. The balance sheet showed liquid assets 
aggregating L~O?,IOO, includ~ng stocks assessed at  L346,160, 
and after deducting depreciation the fixed assets had a book 
value of LOSS,S67. Kegistered in 1897, the company has an  
authorised capital of L925,ooo, all of nhich has been issued 
and fully paid, consisting of f;45o,ooo in the form of 5 per 
cent. cumulative preference shares, and L475 ,m in ordinary 
shares, :dl of LIO denomination. The debentures were re- 
cently quoted at  52. 'The xuditcd accounts of the Calico 
Printers' Association, I.td., were made up  to the end of June, 
and, after debiting delxnture interest, depreciation, upkeep 
and repairs, the net profit proved to be L164,872, which figure 
cornpales favorlrably with £123,926 rcalised during the pre- 
ceding twelve months, and enabled the carry forward to be 
raised from &33,596 to £47,663 after meeting the dividend on 
the j per cent. cumulative preference stock. The balance 
shcet showed a strong financial position, and the reserve funds 
amount to L~,(m,ooo.  The issued capital totals £5,026,840, 
composed of t?,o16,roq preference stock, and f;~,o10,736 
ordinary stock..-- 

Some Marked Improvements 

In the case of the Vorkshire Dyeing and Proofing 
Co., I.td., trading profit was L4j,3j3, from which was 
deducted depreciation, income tax, and directors' fees, 
leaving a net profit balance of L2g,481. This enabled 
the dividend to he raised frr.m 0 per cent. to 74 per cent., 
and the sum of L ~ j , w o  to be tmrihferrrd to the reserve, as 
against £ro,ooo allocatc.d a year  go, tlir carry for\vard being 
then slightly higher at  ,&,305. 'I'he profit and loss account 
of the lJnited Indigo and Chemical Co., I.td., of Manchester, 
included all unstated amount of recoverrd income tax, the 
net profit for thr year ended June 30, heinfi LS,S2j. This is 
a defiuite ~rnprovement, as the 1932.33 net profit of £8,040 
includrd profit on i~~vrs tmen t s  amounting to &ojz, as well 
as Ljoo transferred from the income tax reserve. Owing to 
thr repayment of capitill, the prrfrrence dividend absorbed 
L ~ , j o o  Icss, a t  &,jco, and af ter  dictributing a dividend of 
5 per cent. on the L52,500 ordinary shares, as hefore, the 

By S. Howard Withey, F.C.I. 

account showed a credit balance of L15,185 to go forward, as  
against £13,485 brought in. 

The figures submitted by W. and T. Avery, Ltd., manu- 
facturers of weighing and measuring apparatus, of Soho, Bir- 
mingham, were satisfactory, the balance of gross profit for 
the year to March being shown at  £133,065, which is an  in- 
crease of f;9,132. After charging depreciation, fees, etc., the 
net profit was £102,925, as  compared with £95,512 in 1932.33, 
and consequently the dividenil of 15 per cent. on the ordinary 
shares was repeated, and the sum of f ;~o,om was placed to 
reserve, which now amounts to L3b,ooo, leaving the carry- 
forward slightly higher. 

Sulphuric Acid Manufacturers 

During the twelve months to  June last, a profit of .&2,106 
was realised bv W. and H. M. Gouldine. Ltd.. manufactur- 
srs of sulphur;c acid and chemical manGe, of ibublin. This 
is a small reduction in  elation to the previous year's figure, 
but the dividend was maintained at  6 per cent., and L6,ooo 
allocated to depreciation, as  before, leaving a credit balance 

to be carried forward, a s  ngainst £3,646 brought in. 
",'k3$%pany was registered in 1894, and bas an authorised 
capital of &w,ooo, of whicl, f;~4o,ooo has been issued and 
paid up, composed of L125,ooo in the form of 5: per cent. 
cumulative preference shares-the dividend on wh~ch is paid 
in July and December-and L315,003 in ordinary shares, a l l  
of I<. 

Tye manufact~ire of fireproof materials has been more 
profitable, and during the year to March a net profit of 
£2,635 was realised by Lellact~te ant1 B~i t i sh  Uralite, Ltd., 
of Kochester. This compares with only L230 realised in 
1932-33, and enables the interest to be paid on the 5 per cent. 
income bonds, and £500 to be placed to redemption of the 
bonds, the carry forward being then L2,058, or an  increase 
of £1,311. This company was registered in 1928, and the 
entire authorised capital of ~60,000 has been issued and fully 
paid in the form of 2s. shares of one class. The net profit of 
£12,295 made by Minimax, Ltd., represented an  expansion 
of L7,845, and in addition to the ordinary dividend of g per 
cent. a bonus of 1)per cent. was paid on both the preferred 
shares and the o r d ~ n a ~ y  shares, without any transfer being 
made from the investment reserve, nhich a year before parted 
with £2,5m, and after reducing the book value of patents and 
good~vill by £580, the company's profit and loss approprja- 
tion account showed a credit balance of £16,797, or an  In- 
crease of £2,115. 

Engineering Concerns 

The experience of hydraulic and general engineers has 
been varied, some firms reporting better results while others 
were unable to maintain profit margins. The net profit of 
L1,jo8 which was reported by Worthington-Simpson, Ltd., 
of Newark-on-Trent, compares with A;7,7.16, realised during 
the proceeding twelve months, and as  n s  dividend was de- 
clared on either the ordinary or the preference shares, while 
£ Z ~ , O O O  was transferred from the contingency reserve, the 
carry forward was raised from f;1:trj78 to f;40,085 Regis- 
tered in 1Sg2, this company is associated with the Worthing- 
ton Pump and Machinery Corporation, the authorised capital 
being 6400,000, of whlch a total of ,4395,768 has been issued 
and fully paid, comprising £198,768 in the form of 6 per 
cent. cumulative preference shares and ,~2ou,ooo in ordinary 
shares, all of LI. The entire paid-up capital is privately 
held. During the financial year to the end of March, a net 
profit of L18,gSs was realised by George Rent, Ltd., this 
figure being arrived at  after providing for depreciation and 
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reducing the book value of invest me^;!. in subsidiary, the pre- 
vious )ear's net profit balance being ,& 13,110, and the declara- 
tion of a final dividend of 74 per cent, on the ordinary shares 
brought the total distribution for the year up to lo per cent., 
as compared with j per cent. paid in 1932-j3 The sum of 
&,ooo was allocated to the dividend equalisation fund, and 
after transferring Ljoo to the pension fund the carry-forward 
was slightly higher at  L39,636. The accognts of the Pater- 
son Engineering Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, were made up to the 
end of April, disclosing a net profit of ,&17,749, and enabling a 
dividend of 10 per cent. to be declared on the f;loo,ooo of 
issued 10s. shares, while the taxation acc3unt was provided 
with Lj,838, which left a credit balance of L4,641 to go for- 
ward, as against only £480 brought in. The company was 
converted into a public undertaking in June, 1933. 

The first accounts of the New G. and S .  Processes Syndi- 
cate, Ltd., covered the period from .Jannary 30, 1933, to 
March 31, 1934, and reveal a debit of L1,984 to the experi- 
mental and research and general administration expenditure 
account. This company Iras formed for thc purpose of es- 

ploiting and developing chemical proc-sics in connection with 
the manufacture of safety glass, varnishes, paints, and arti- 
ficial silk, etc., the authorised capital being f ;22 ,m,  of which 
Lz1,39y has been issued in the form of 1s. shares. The acti- 
vity in the motor industry was largely responsible for the 
further expansion reported by the Triplex Safety Glass Co., 
Ltd., whose audited accounts covering the twelve months' 
operations to the end of June last disclosed a gross profit of 
L132,349, which is a record figure, and an increase of no 
less than L32,4oo in relation to 1932-33. After charging de- 
preciation, income tax, directors' fecs, and staff bonus, the 
balance of net profit proved to be L7j,1;o, as compared with 
,Zjj,631, and, although the dividend on the ordinary 10s. 
shares \\.as maintained at 2; per :ent., the sum of &7,500 
paid for the goodwill of Protectoglass, I.td., was written off 
against the profits, Ieoving the carry forwnrd only LI,IZO 
I'ower 3t L13,331. Registered privately in 1922, and con- 
verted into a public concerr, in 1925, this company has an 
authorised capital of ~200,000, all of ~vhich ranks for diri- 
dend. 

Chemical Trade in the Irish Free State 
From a Special Correspondent 

THI.; Irish Free State, an essentially agricultural country, is 
in process of being turned into an industrial one. This 
process has not yet, of course, gone very far, hut it is un- 
doubtedly heing pushed 011 as  rapidly as possible in the 
endeavour to make the country as self-supporting as  possible 
and reduce the present large adverse trade balance. 

So far as the chemical and allied trades are concerned the 
requirements of the country are by no mzans negligible, as 
 rill be seen from the following table of imports during the 
Dast vear and a half :- 

somehow, and if the motorist has to pay a bit more for his 
petrol " Shure, what does it mattcr ?" 

The pol~cy adopted by the Iris11 Frce State Government 
with regard to imported manufactur*d goods and the eqtab- 
lishment of local indu4tries is n rather curious one, and one 
which exporters to that cortlitry \I-oold do well to study care- 
fully. Thr  Free State wishes to curtail imports so as to im- 
prove her trade balance, and she particularly dislikes buying 
from England owing to the political over the annuities 
onestion. There is. however. e-~erv encournrrement riven to 

L ,  

Description. Year 1933. Jan, to June, rg,4, tngl ish or other m:anufacturkrs ,rho nre prkpared t o  put up . Voiurnc. Value L. Volume. Value L. 
a factory in the Free State and manufacture there. So far 
does this encouragement go that in some cases a hard and 

Coppcrsuipl'ate .. .. 4.093tonS f~o,IoI 3,73°toos ; ;  fast monopoly is granted to srtcb manufacturers. For in- Dlanfectants and inrectieidcr 17.137 cwt. 65,995 9,060 cwt. 
sodium .. .. 3 ~ : , ~ 7 7 ~ ~ t .  123,86j z 3 4 , q r  C W ~ .  n 2 , w  stance, the Dunlop Rubher Co. has secured a monopoly for 
Chemical prnduetr . . . . - 228,880 - 
Perfumery and eormoticr . . - 87,202 - 1;;;':; motor tyres, the importation of which, except under special 
Mcdle18rer anti medicinal pro- - licence, has been prohibited. Ano th~r  monopoly, this time 

ducts . . . . . . 273,133 - 9'293' for the manufacture of printing ink, has been granted to an 
Dyes and tanning materialz . . rr,:lo cwt. 37,360 9,095 ewt. 20,451 
paints enamels and dirtem- Edinburgh firm, and there are romours of sevrral others. 
Dg'!;z;j~",a;,4'6;:"'m! $?$:;;: t ; ;  ? ; ;  The procedure in such cases is for the foreign manufac- 

turer to form a subsidiarv Irish compnnv in which two-thirds 
Apart from the long-established manufacture of chemical 

manures, several new branches of the industry are being 
started, including soap, pr int~ng ink, explosives, and vege- 
table essences. Naturally the biggest developments are tak- 
ing place along lines intended to help the badly hit farmer. 
There has been a beet sugar factory at  Carloxi. since 1926, 
and the beet growers have done very well in that time, for 
they have increased their yield from ahout g to about II ' ,  
tons per acre, and the sugar content from about 17 per cent. 
to 184 per cent. Three additional beet sugar factories are 
to be established, and when all four factories are in opera- 
tion they will provide So per cent. of the country's sugar 
requirements. 

The long-talked-of scheme for making industrial alcohol 
from potatoes for use as a motor fuel mixed with petrol has 
now reached the stage of practical politics. The money has 
been voted for the first distillery, plans are being prepared 
and tenders for the necessary plant will shortly be invited. 
This first distillery is in the nature of a try-out of the scheme, 
and should it prove successful a large number, possibly 30 
or 40 more distilleries, xvill be established. Some 40,000,000 
gal. of petrol are used annually in the Free State, and, 
allowing a 10 per cent. admixture of absolute alcohol, this 
would provide an outlet for 4,000,000 gal. of absolute alco- 
hol per annum. Thc manufacture of this alcohol from pota- 
toes is, of course, hopelesily nnecono~nic since it is expected 
to cost in the neighbourhood of 3s. per gal., whereas petrol 
can be landed in bulk at  I r i ~ h  ports at  about gd. per gal., if 
duty-free. Hot%-ever, that sort of thing does not matter in the 
least in the Irish Free State. The farmers have to be helped 

of the voting power mnsche held by lrish nationals, hut there 
is apparently nothing to prevent these shareholders from 
being merely nominees. 

When one of these monopolies has been granted, so far as 
can he ascertainrd, no comprtitor, ~vhethrr of Irish or foreign 
nationality, !rill be allowed to enter that particular field of 
industry, and the Press and people generallv are very murh 
concerned as to the effect on price5 thrse morlopolies arr  going 
to have, particularly as the cost of living in the Frer State 
is already substantially higher than in England. 

British exporters to the Irish Free State ale thus faced 
with two alternatives : either to get in firct and build a factory 
over there, or to carry on as before ~ri t l i  the pocsihility, xrhich 
may before long become a probability, of nlaking up one 
morning to find that their products !la\,? heen added to the 
list of prohibited imports. 

The Free State Government ~vi l l ,  of courcr, find as  did 
Soviet Russia, that home industries. such as heet sugar and 
industrial alcohol, cannot be started and carried on just hy 
voting the necessary money: technical staffs must he pro- 
vided. I n  this connection it appears that the colleges of 
the Irish University in Dublin and Cork are preparing to 
give instruction in chemical trchnology as well as the present 
purely academic cortrsrs in chemistry. Some Irish chemists 
have been sent to Holland to study the mnnufacture of indus- 
trial alcohol from potatoes over thcre. 

There is so far no attempt being made to give instruction 
in chemical engineering, bnt that \rill no doubt come in time 
when the development of the chemical industry has advanced 
snlficiently to warrant it. 
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Playfair saw the way out, when speaking of the way in 
which the old traditions of education stick to the schools, as  
a limpet does to a rock-the while apologising to the limpet, 
because this does sometimes move. He drew attention to the 
enlightened Chinese Emperor of old who invited 500 of the 
teachers with their books to Pekin and after giving a great 
banquet in their honour buried the lot in a deep pit. This 
we need to do to-day. W e  feel sure that Playfair would now 
sign the warrant. I n  1885 he was milder and advocated 
milder means, 'I depending for their adoption on the force 
of public opinion." This has never yet been brought to bear. 
The public is sometimes said to be an ass. It certainly is 
in education, having no real care for its character. The 
needs of modern life will force schools to adapt themselves 
to a scientific age, said Playfair. This has not happened; 
they have only rendered lip service to our cause. We  have 
only to consider the kind of appointment made over and over 
again to headmasterships to he clear on this point. 

A Priestley Preface 

Chemists have long taken tlie lead in promoting the teach- 
ing of natural knowledge, beginning with the great Priestley, 
~vho  wrote as follows in the preface of his collected works 
published in 1 7 p :  
" I :>m sorry lc, h:tve #,rr;~sion to ol,serrv tlint n;,tu~.;~l srir,ncc is 

very little, if  at  :dl, tllc ohjvct o l  udurafion in this auntry, in wliirh 
many individuals hare ~lictinguished themselves so morlt by tht,ir 
;~pplirntioo to it. And I would rrbserve th;lt, i f  we wish to Iny a 
good k,undation lor :I philns<,phical t;nsle ;~nd philosophical pursuits. 
~IWSUIIS should hc :~rrurton~t~~l 11, the sight uf rxpcri~iimts and pro- 
CI~PCC\ in early lilt, .  l'1lc.y rhoul<l man. t,y~e.cinlly Ihc r;lrly initi:ttc,l 
in the! tlleory and pr:cticr of irrur.sti,<nliorr 1)). which many of lhe olcl 
distovcriri may br m;t,lt- lo I,e r~ally the ir  owrr-on wliirl~ :trcount 
they will bc much mrrr v:tlut.d I,y them. And, in n great wlriety r l l  
articles, very young pcrsons may bc made so far :~rquninted with 
cvcrytliing ncrrss:lry lo be prrviously linnwn. :lr to vngngc (a.hirll 
they !\-ill A, \\-illt p:irlirul:tt. ;ll:trt.ity) in pursuits tl.oly original." 

After Priestley, Liehig is to he regarded as the father of 
the Ialmratory method, though Faraday made a beginning in 
his Royal Institution Christmas lectures. Playfair himself 
made no sliaht contribution bv introducinr I.iebic to 
England, one 'consequence heing the foundation"of the <oral 
Collerre of Chemistry. Oxford Street. London: another was 
the institution of t h k  Science and ~ e ~ a r t ' m e n t  Classes. 
'Then came Herbert Spencer, Charles Kingsley, Husley and 
Tyndall. 

About 1885, not only was the state of the schools deplored; 
there was special outcry also against the neglect of research 
in the Universities and Colleges. \\'. H. Perkin, the first, 
was one of the most persistent advocates of original work. 
The subject was brought under notice at the Association meet- 
ing in 1884 by Sir Henry Iloscoe, perhaps with less en- 
thusiasm hut more worldly wisdom, in the course of his 
Presidential Address in B. His statements havc a very 
modern ring : 

" 'Tllosc xvlto arc to brco~nr uitltcr srivntilir nr in<lusll-in1 rllnni.;ts 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  rrrrive ns sountl and cxtcnsivc n foun(ln1ion in tllc tlieury 
:,nil ~wxctice of cltc~nicnl scirwrr :tq thcir timr :~nd al,iliti,,s will :~ll<rn, 
r:tl111,1. than they should hr lorri.<l prrrn:ttul.r,ly into thr prrpnr:ltion 
uf n IIPW scries of homologous compounds or tllc inrrstigntion of 
solnc 'il~~ci:ll reaction or o l  some poqsil,lr nrw n,loul-ing rn:~llor, 
thougl, such xvnrli nlight ~l~,ubtless Imd to ~mlrlir:>li<,n. . . . thr. :kiln 
cllc,uld I,c to prcp:!l-e ;I young mnn by :I rnrrful and f:~it.ly n,niplc:tr 
gvn<'r:ll tmining tn fill rvilh intclligcnrr :m,l SLI~P(.SF n 110~1 rilllr!- nli 
tr.nrhrl. nr in<lupfri:d rl~rmi\t, ratlter I11;ln tn turn out mrvr sp~ci;~lisfs, 
\\.llo, placed LII,<I~.I '  ~ t h c r  cimditi<~ns tI1:111 IIIOFP 10 \vIiic11 tll(.y I I ~ V P  
Ihcen :~crustrmmrd, nrr unnlllr to get out of Ihr. n:trl-ow grorr, in ~ ~ h i r h  
thry 1~:1vr llrrn ll.ni~ir.cl. . . . I':II- fl-otn un<l<,~.~.nling the vclul.:ilicm;tl 
nrlvnnlngr of \\.nl.king nl originnl sulljr,rli, lln runii~lrl.rrl tlli< wi-t nl 
tmining of t l~ r  I~igl~r.;t ;nnd l,rst Icinrl Itut only ul;r,lul n.l1~11 C~unclc,~l 
upon :I souticl ; t~ i<l  gc.t~~r:tl I ~ F ~ s . "  

Elementary Instruction 

In the Chemical Section, in I S S ~ ,  the prohlrtn of elementary 
instrurtion was cotisidered from a point of aicw more funda- 
 rental than that previously ruling among teaclier5, it1 effect 
that long hefore expressed hv Priestlev in 1790. ICmphasis 
~vas laid upon the need of .c ren! is~ .  ha nlszosphrrc of tlrr 
spirit of iifq~riry both in school and college. The method 
advorated was the so-called A4rthod nf /7ndi,q-the Hrzrrirtic 
.lbeflzod, as it came to he called. Although s!~ccrssfully put 
into operation here and there hy a few enthusiastic if not 
inspired follon.ers of the method, in practice it has Ixen a 

failure, because but few teachers can do otherwise than teach 
doctrine and dogma; they are not prepared to exercise the 
thought and take the pains needed to train their pupils in 
the art of thinking for themselves. Hence it is that the 
public has gained ,so little from the so-called " science " 
teaching of the schools. Those who will not think for them- 
selves cannot possibly train others to do that of which they 
are incapable. 

The scientific habit of mind can never be a common posses- 
sion; none the less, it is clear that much more might be than 
is done, if only far less were attempted. 

During several years, after 188j, a small body, chiefly of 
chemists, was actively engaged, through the British Associa- 
tion, in formulating schemes of instrurtion, especially in 
rhrmistry! physics atid botany. 'Their lrork greatly influenced 
thc teaching in schools for a time. The outburst of en- 
thusiasm culrnitiated in the establishment, in 1901, of Section 
I. for Educational Science. Hitherto, unfortunately, this has 
not answered expectations; it has never received the support 
of teachers generally, especially those engaged in teachina 
natural science; it has too often been the mere happy hunt- 
ing ground of pseudo-scientific frraks. 'The so-called 
" Science Ma\ters :' have meanwhile formed an .isjociation 
of their own, now a very large body. 'They meet yearly with 
gleat social advantage hut profit not at all :IS ed~~cat ional  
experts; tlieir time being spent mainly in itiibibitig tit-hits of 
information on ions and rlrctrons atid other transcendental 
suhjects entirely 1,cyond the range of schooll~oys. They in 110 

way attempt, 1,). diacus~ion; to Improve !h~.tiiselve; in the art 
of te:~rhinp. 'They as yet I-ecopnise no ~ u r l i  a r t ;  in f:~ct, ;IS a 
class they have never been s t u ~ l e ~ ~ t z  of nirtlirrd. 'l'he great 
mistake has Ii?en made of ; ~ l l o ~ v i ~ ~ ~  tilt. arhools to undertake 
work for which they are not suitvd, belo~igit~g to the 
colleges. 'The Ro:ird ot I<clnr:~tio~~ h ; ~ i  inc<rn-iderately 
lorced the pace I y  giving gr;int.; for 1iighr1- instruction. The 
utiiver\itie.; h;ive allorved thr srho<,l, ta 11rrpal-r not only for 
Matriculation hut also for thr Intrr~iiediate I.:sa~nination. 
Nolv the control of te;iching and frrcdo~ii to rspt,rmient is 
further filched from the ~chools  liv the (:ertificatr T<~amina- 
tions. Few realise how completr i~ no,!- tht* sla\.er!- of thc 
schools to outside control. They are in no \ray free to 
improve. Rig flms hare little fleas, etr. ; the prrparzitory 
schools must do :is they arc bid by those :hare tli1.111. The 
feet of our children are not hound as  are those nf the Chineie 
but youth is now mentally fettered in every (lirertion and 
grows up so that it can only follilir. f;~<hion, hnvinx no pox!-rr 
to think for itself. 

Too Big for their Boots 

The " Science blasters," as  a conreqn(snce, nrr madr too 
big for their 1)oots and forget that tlieir oflire i l i o ~ ~ l d  br to 
lay foundations : to teach the sirnpl.:? of tiatnr:~l wirnrr  and 
its underlyittg spiritual method, n.it11 full linntssty of purpoie, 
to tlie confu~~ot i  of all pretenre. 

4 s  I.ord PI.iyfair !vould have it, sinrr ISS;. a grr:lt r ~ p e r i -  
tnent has been made : at  lcast IVC knoiv ~vhat  not to do. A 
fcw of u': have lcarttt that far too mr~rli h;~. 1,rrn :~t t rmptrd ; 
that only a ?mall miiioritv reti 111. ~i i :~dr  sr i~~nti l ic  in any 
proper scnse of the term; that nc. EII:LII (10 filr 11101.1~. if only 
we attempt far Ir.;s. Vrt, \vIzo iIi:i l l  I r ad?  Tlir "Old 
Gang " i< gontb-si~ccc..;ors ; ~ r c  1101 i t 1  ~ i g l ~ t .  1lo\v lhct~ are 
we to qw:tk of 13r<igr<..;c? Ortr soil<. !re Lnri\r, :trc I~ring 
deplcted by the rnini of tinit.. :\rr our wn-e- lor, I~ring 
waslied ;I\ray? \Vr ran ( I ~ i l ,  ~ v t %  Ik~i~nv. wi!li n g t i c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  
deficiency 11,. inrlhods of i n t t . ~ ~ ~ i v r  rulturr-~li;~ll \\-I. lint qrek 
to diccovrr 7iniil;rr nirans 01 inil)rovi~iji o ~ ~ r v * l v r ? ?  

Tlic pt~lilic niust I,? madr :i\inrr tli:~l tli:~f ivl~irh i. put upon 
it as rrlur;~tion 11) thcs I,on-rr.; 1h;lt hc, (lo111 1111' ntiti-11 .$s.;orin- 
tin11 (ln!vn\v;~r(ls, i\ jl~\t-(.:~nt ! ('ant ! (':\ti1 ! 

.\ \.\r.t ' \li~.~ ~iropcrty of ti11 cotnpon~id.. i, dr i rr i l~rd Iiv Dr. 
R.  \\r, J. M:~rtlles in a pohlic:!tion i isr~rd 1ty thr Intcrnationnl 
'rin Rric:~rrh :~nd  I)?\-clopiiient ('ounril ('Terhniral Puhlira- 
tion, Srrics C, KO. 2). T l ~ o  cIclrri~~l-;rtio~~ of oils used for 
mpine lublication i.; due mainly to osidntion, which causes 
thr formation of sludgr, and is ;1rcrlctate(1 by copper, iron, 
and certain other metal,. Tin and it5 componrnts, on the 
other hand, are effectirr in inhihiting 4udgr  forniation. 
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Developments in the China Clay Industry 

Success of a New Steam-Drying Process 
ALTEIOUGII the china clay industry has been passing through 
the darkest period in its history and many of the old firms 
of producers have ceased to exist as  a trading unit, it is 
gratifying to know that there are still some left to guide the 
trade to a more prosperous destiny. 

In June of last year Mr. K. J. Varcoe, the managing 
director of the Greensplat China Clays, Ltd., introduced a 
nelv process for drying clay. After close study and experi- 
mentation Mr. Varcoe was convinced that the usual method 
employer1 in drying clay Xras both crude and wasteful. To  
dry clay with heat that had first to penetrate thick tilds vary- 
ing froin fire inches to t ~ r o  inches was far from satisfactory 
f ~ o m  a producer's point of view, and three years ago he com- 
menced an investigation on the new system of drying by 
means of steam-heated tubes which forni the drying floor. 
At the outset, Mr. Varcoe discovered the remarkable fact that 
heat war not the main factor in the drying of clay, but contact 
and conduction, though suclr was contrary to both engineer- 
ing practice and theory. Mr. Varcoe found that low pressure 
saturated steain was the cheapest, quickest and by far the 
best drying agent he had experienced throughout his associa- 
tion with the industry. 

Having solved the problems connected with the action of 
the steam in producing the heat required, Mr. Varcoe applied 
himself to the task of discovering the best method of securing 
contact and conduction. Having decided on a brass tube 
triangular in shape of three inches each side, these were laid 
longitudinnllv I!-ith the flat side forming the drying floor 
which was loo feet 1)y 22 fret wide. The tubes were laid in 
cinders and s:md and between each tube was a 3-inch layer of 
clay, so that  practicallv the tuhes and the clay formed the 
drying floor, thus aecuring direct contact with and conduc- 
tion to the clay instead of heat. 

A Cheaper Process 

The heat was distrihuted over the !+,hole floor and the clay 
placed on the floor was dried from end to end in the space 
of 24 hours, whereas with the old method only the part 
nearest the furnace is dried in 24 hours the rest of the kiln 
occupying from two to five days more. Apart from the 
cheapening of the process of drying, Mr. Varcoe had proved 
that the dried clay retained its chief qua!ities of body and 
plasticity to a greater degree than in the old way. The new 
floor is fed from a filter press which deliver? 34 tons at a 
time, and the clay runs clown to the dry at Trenance Siding 
by gravitation. 

This has proved so successful that Mr. Varcoe has installed 
the Hensharrolr Clay Dry, close to Par  Docks, which lie has 
acquired for the Goouvean China Clay and Stone Co., Ltd., 
~ r i t h  a much bigger process. Here the old coal furnace with 
its brick and tile flues has been replaced by the new drying 
floor, 2 w  feet long. A Lancashire boiler has been placed in 
the centre and this feeds the brass steam tubes on either side, 
and it is in connection with this that Mr. Varcoe has further 
improved his system. In addition to this, Mr. Varcoe's enter- 
prise and confidence in tlie industry has encouraged him to 
c\tend the new process to far more important stages than 
those mentioned. 

Being the leading spirit of his firm, the Goouvean China 
(:In!, and Stone Co., Ltd., and having secured the Bodelva . 
China Clnr Tl'orks, Mr. Varcoe has ererted a new drv on the 
ilocks at Pa r  which will he supplied with clay from the 
Rodelva Works. The new dry is usell designed, and not only 
equipped with the nenr drying process but illustrates a master 
mind and a dynamic spirit behind this ~conderful enterprise. 

For the first time a filter press has been installed on a 
movable principle and is fitter1 to a travelling bridge which 
can be moved over the whole drying floor, and this press is 
hose-fed from the pipe-line to the work. a t  Bodelva some 
two miles distant. The drying floor is raised zo feet from the 
ground aud occupies a space of loo feet by 22, allowing 
storage for clay on either side up  to nearly 3,mo tons. 
Underneath, there is a large general store and an  archway 
with rails laid in cement ~ r i t h  a circular tram-line under the 

storage cellars to facilitate loading. .\t the end of the dry 
there is a ~reighhridge erected \rith ;I mechanical recorder 
and the clay is then tipped into a hilt. 011 the docks' edge 
a large electrically-driven derrick crane has heen constrilcted 
and a 6j feet jib fittrd with a self-acting gr:iI, which takes u l ~  
the clay, 14 tons each operation, and places it into the hold 
oi  the ship. 

This is certainly a rcmarknhle advance in the process of 
china clay production and :I great achievement in the prrsent 
condition of the trade, and hfr. Varcor and the Coouvean 
China Clay Co. surely deserve high pr;iise for such astoni-h- 
ing enterprise. 

Death of Mr. T. Whitaker 
Original Member of Three Chemical Organisations 

TIE death occurred last weak at the age of 82, a t  his home 
in Pemherton Drive, Bradford, ot Mr. Thorp \iThitaker, 
who was last year'.; prrsidrnt of the Society of Ilyers and 
Colourists. Mr. \Vhitakcr was a director of the Bradford 
Dyers' Association, and although he retired from active 
service in 1927 he had contin~lcd in close touch with the 
.\ssociation and he visited the offices and lahoratories less 
than a \reek I)efore 11e died. He was one of the few surviving 
founder members of the Society of Dyer? and Colourists, an 
~~r ig ina l  member of the Society of Chemical Industry, which 
\\.as founded in tSSi and a member of the Colour Users' 
;\ssocintion from its formation until tlie end of his life. He 
\vas.also a niemher of the IYorshipful Company of Dyers. 

Mr. Thorp lvhitaker \ms born in 1852, the son of a Brad- 
ford gas engineer, and as a Imv he cornmenred his businrsb 
career with Edward Ilipley and Sons, of Ro~vling Dyeworks. 
In 1871 he won a scholarshin in chcmistrv at  the Roval 
Colleg; of Science and 'Techndlogy,  ond don,' and he studied 
un~ l r r  Profesor  Ed~vard Franklnnd, l'.K.S. He was offered 
an academic appointment, but he der1ine.d it in favour of a 
business cnreer, and 1:ecanie chemist to the B;~rnsley Gas Co. 
Later he proceeded to Leeds 11nirersity, where he studied 
under Professor '1'. I;. 'Tliorpe, F.R.S., and attended a series 
of lreekly lectures on dyeing girrn I)), Professor Schorlemmer 
at  Owen's College, Manchester. 

In  1877 Mr. TVhitaker bcca~nr works chemist for Edward 
Ripley and Sons, ~ r i t h  \\,horn he had commenced his career. 
.At that time the firm \'err the I:~rgest piece dyers in England 
and they manufactured for themselves mnny of the acids and 
mordants rrquired. Mr. \\Titital;er superintended the pro- 
duction of sulphuric, nit]-ic and hydrochloric arirls, salts of 
those acids, and soap. 1Jr also supervised the preparation 
of various natural dyes and tannins for use. Shortly before 
Mr. TVhitaker I,ec:~me dyeworks chemist a few coal tal- 
rolours, sucll as magenta, niqmnrck brosn and the solul,le 
blues, were in use and others had just hveri placed on the 
market. Chrvsoidine. safmninc, the acid orangrs and the 
n~ethyl violrts x r r c  among thesr. Mr. TVliitaker was one of 
the first colour chemist.; to deal with coal tar colours on a 
grn~vinl: ~ r a l e .  

O n  the formatin11 of the Rradford D!.rrs' !\ssociation, hlr. 
\Vhitakrr n-ns appointed rhief chemist, and be 1)uilt and ran 
the central I;~borator)-. IIe \+-as al-n in rharge of the Low 
Monr Chrmical ( ' I , . ,  ninking picl-ic acid (lyddite) for tve 
(luting the norr  W ; I ~  and tlir Great U';lr. Amongst m;lny 
other otticrc, Mr. ll'hitaker had hryn chairman of the chemi- 
cal section of thr Rrndford Chamlicr of ('ommercc. 

ARGENTINE imports of soda ash during the first half of 1934, 
according to unofficial statistics compiled from ships' mani- 
fests, totalled 14,753 nietric tom. Shipments originated as 
follows: United Kingdom, 0,375 tons; Unitcd States, 2,617 
tons; Japan, 1,565 tons: Kenya, 448 tons; Uruguay (prob- 
ably re-exports of Russian ash), 431 tons; and Russia, 287 
tolls. 
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Personal Notes 
MR. H. E:. MILIGL~Y ha5 joined the board of the Brush Elec- 

trical Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Leslie Burgin, M.P., Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Board of Trade, has appointed MR. K. C. BRYANT to be his 
private secretary, in place of Mr. W. G. Weston, promoted. 

MR. J.\n%r'.s Loarnx, of Bolton, !%,ho n a s  director of the 
microscopical section of the Lancashire and Cheshire Coal 
Research Association, died on Monday, aged 75. 

DR. W. R. FEAROX, author of a new play "Parnell of Avon- 
dale" which deals with the famous I r ~ s h  leader, Charles 
Stewart Parnell, is a professor of bio-chemistry in Dublin ' 
University. 

MR. ROBERT GRIEVE NEILL, formerly partner of Neill, 
Dempster and Neill, sugar refiners, Greenock, who died 
aboard his yacht Filheach Bair while cruising, on July 5 ,  left 
more:~ble estate in Great Britain valued at  f;114,836. 

MR. I>. D. GALLOWAY, since 1927 mycologist to the British 
Cotton Industry Research Association, where his work has 
been on mildew and related problems, has just been appointed 
to the post of Imperial 14vcologist, iZgricultura1 Research 
Inntitute, Pusa, India. 

PROI?ES~OR SIR ARTHUR SCHUSTFR, for twenty years profes- 
sor of physics at  Manchester University and president of the 
British Association in 1915, died at  his home at  Twyford, 
Herkshil-e, on October 14. He was eighty-three, and had been 
ill for over a year. A brother of Sir Felix Schuster (a  
director of the National Provincial Bank), he came of a pro- 
minent banking house, that or Schuster, Soti and Co. 

MR. JOSEI'A ROGERS, J.P., who died a t  Falmouth, is another 
dinti~iguished china clar  producer in the Duchy of Cornwall. 
He was in his 80th year. For  40 years he was keenly in- 
terested in the nlunicipal life of Truro and in 1880 was chosen 
Mayor of the.City. Mr. Rogers was associated with the late 
Mr. john James, a former Mayor of Truro, in numerous 
industrial ondertakings, principally china clay works and 
china stone quarries, under the trading title of J. Rogers and 
Co., of Kewquay, which included the great Wheal Remfry 
China Clay TVorks, near S. Ilennis, since acquired by H. D. 
Pochin and Co., Ltd., and now- alrsorbed in the English Clays, 
Lovering Porhin and Co., 1.td. 

'The death is announced of MR. E1I~~ l : iKD HOWL (86), The 
Quarries, Sedgley, who, in a varied and active career, made 
a great contribution to the illdustrial development and well 
being of the 13lacIi Country. He \!#as a mining and mechani- 
cal engineer, general manager oi  the South Staffordshire 
Mines Drainage Commission, chairman of Lee, Howl and 
Co., Ltd., l'ipton, a director of the South Statiordshire Mond 
Gas Co. and a member of the Chemical Society. Mr. Howl 
\$.as among the first to ulge the use of gas for commercial 
purposes and was associated with Dr. Ludwig Mond, father of 
the first Lord Melchett, in establishing the South Stafford- 
shire Mond Gas Co., an  undertaking for the production and 
distribution of power gas for industrial purposes. He  was 
also a pioneer advocate of the application of electricity to 
industry in connection with the undertaking now known as 
the Midland Electric Corporation for Power Distribution, Ltd. 

The Onyx Oil and Chemical Co., Jersey City, N.J., has 
founded an  industrial fellowship in the Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research. This fellowship, whose incumbent i s  
DR. ROBERT N. WENZEL, is concerned xvith the scientific in- 
vestigation of prohlems in textile processing and finishing. 
Dr. Wenzel has been an  industrial fellow of the Mellon 
Institute since 1927. H e  received his A.B. at  Stanford 
University in 1916 and his Ch.E. the following year; sub- 
sequently, in  1928, after serving as  a research chemist a t  the 
Monsanto Chemical Works (1918-1922) and after five years of 
teaching at  Stanford, he was awarded the degree of Ph.D. 
bv that university. He  is a specialist in organic chemistry 
and best known professionally for his studies of fatty acids 
and related compounds. I n  his investigations for the Onyx 
Oil and Chemical Co., Dr. Wenzel will have the close CO- 
operation of the textile specialists on the Institute's research 
staff. At present the Institute has five different fellowships 
in the field of textile technology. 

LIEUT-COLONEL W~LIAM 'THOMAS COX, managing director 
of Ellerman Property Trust, has joined the board of the 
Rubber Regenerating Co. 

MR. ARTHUR ASHWORTH (76), of Dnnster's House, Elton, 
Bury, governing director of Arthur Ashrvorth, Ltd., manufac- 
turing chemists, Fernhill Che~ilical Works, left A66,933 (net 
personalty L6j,o91). 

At a general court of the Dyers' Company, held on October 
lo  to elect wardens for the conling year, MR. ROBERT HAROLD 
GOODSALL, F.R.I.B.A., was elected Prime Warden and DR. 
GERALD TATTERSALL MOODY, Renter Warden. 

MR. J. W. TANGYE, assistant managing director of Tangyes, 
Ltd., has left England for a business tour of the ~vorld, and is 
first of a l l  proceeding across Europe to the Near and Far  
East, and after calling at  New Zealand, will travel to  South 
America and other parts. It is expected Mr. Tangye will be 
so occupied for a period of about fifteen months. 

At the opening meeting of the Session of the Oil and Colour 
Chemists Association on October 11, MR. M. E.  DOUGHERTY, 
a member of Council, was presented xl-ith a gold cigarette 
case as  a recognition of the work he has done for the Associa- 
tion. The case bore the inscription " To M. E.  Dougherty 
from his colleagues on the Council of the Oil and Colour 
Cheniists Association, 1()30-1913, as  a tolien of appreciation." 
The presentation was made by Mr. J. A. Frome Wilkinson, 
immediate past-president. 

Almost a year ago the 0. Hommel Co., of Pittsburgh, 
founded an industrial fellowship in the Mellon Institute for 
the purpose of investigating scientifically problems of im- 
portance in enamel technology. Mr. Jack H. n'aggoner was 
appointed to this fellorvship, and he has been studying broadly 
the applications of the frits produced by the 0 .  Hommel Co. 
and has also been giving research attention to problems en- 
rountered in the industrial use of these products. Recently 
the Hommel Co. authorised the Mellon Institute to add 
another specialist to this fellowship, and MR. WILLIAM J. 
I~AT.DWIS has been appointed to this post. Mr. Baldwin is a 
ceramic chemist educated professionally at  the University ot 
Buffalo (R.S., 1926) and rvas in the employ of the American 
Radiator Co. at  Buffalo from 1926 until he joined the Institute 
on Octo'be~ I .  During his eight-year connection with the 
American Radiator Co., Mr. Baldwin became acquainted with 
the problems of vitreous enamel. He gained expelience in 
the analysis of raw materials and the utilisation of various 
chemicals in frit making. In addition to laboratory research 
work on vitreous enamels he has had practical experience in 
the wet-process enamelling field. Mr. Baldwin will devote 
most of his time to investigations in plants. His services 
~v i l l  be available to companies confronted with problems 
relating to frits and their industrial use. 

A Highly Concentrated Deodoriser 
BY using "Vioflor" special deodorising compound, which is 
supplied by Crepin and Doumin, Ltd., manufacturers of dis- 
tempers, printing inks, etc., and refiners of white spirit, 
turpentine substitutes, can remove any objectionable odour 
from their products, without in any way impairing the quality 
or the suitability of such products for intended industrial 
uses. Vioflor is a most highly concentrated standard deodo- 
riser, which never varies. I t  embodies an  entirely new 
principle, for whereas essential oils used as deodorisers are 
highly volatile, and their effect is consequently evanescent, 
the efficacy of Vioflor remains unimpaired. Crepin and 
Doumin, Ltd., are at  a l l  times ready to give the benefit of 
their experience, for meeting special requirements, or pro- 
ducing an  effective deodorant adapted for materials other than 
those above indicated. 

THE improved agricultural situation in Spain this year is re- 
flected in the sales of fertilisers, especially of superphosphates 
but also of potassium salts. The consumption of fertilisers 
in May amounted to almost 50,000 tons, compared with only 
3 3 , ~  tons during the preceding May. 
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British Overseas Chemical Trade' in September 
Slightly Lower Export Figures 

T ~ t e  1Jo:trd of 'Trade return5 for the month endril Svptulnh,,r 30 show 111:tt cxpcl1.1, of rh~~rnir:~lc, drug\, clyv* :tnd colt>ur.. \\.rr,, V:I ILI , ,~  a t  
L't.,5;z35+j, :I\ con~pitrcd n.iLh &1,614,802 for Septcmllrr, 1q33, n derr,,;l,r. oi i,'42,255. I$nlloi.li !v<,I-e v:~lul,d :~1 L,.(:~lXO,lgb, :$a col1lll:ln~ll 

\\.ill> ,&X,$q.~i+; ~rt.-',nl>urt\ n.rrl i,.;;ii,qo. 

Acids- 
Acetic . . . . cwt. 
Doric (boracic) ,, 
Citric . . . . ,, 
Tartaric . . ,, 
All other sorts . . value 

Calaum carbide . . cwt. 
Potassium compounds- 

Caustic and lyes ,, 
Chloride (muriate) ,, 
Kainite and other min- 

eral potassium fcrtll- 
iser salts . . cwt. 

Nitrate (saltpetre) ,. 
Sulphate . . ,, 
All other compounds ,, 
Sodium compounds- 
Carbonate, including 

crystals, ash and bib 
carbonate . . cwt. 

Chromate and bichro- 
mate  . . . . cwt. 

Cyanide . . ,, 
Nitrate . . . . ,, 
All other compounds ,. 

Other chemical manufac- 
tures . . . . value 

Drugs, medicines, etc.- 
Quinine and quinine salts 

02. 

Quantities. 
Month ended 
September 30, 
1933. '934. 

Acids- 
Citric . . . . cwt. 
All other sorts . . value 

Aluminium compounds 
tons 

Ammonium sulphate .. 
Other ammonium com- 

~ o u n d s  . . tons 
~ l e a i h i n ~  powder (chlor- 

ide of lime) . . cwt. 
Tar  oil, creosote oil, etc. 

gal. 
Other coal t a r  products 

value 
Copper, sulphate of tons 
Disinfectants, Insect~cides 

cwt. 
Glycerine . . . . ,. 
Lead compounds . . ,, 
Magnesium compounds 

tons 
Potassium compounds 

cwt. 
Salt (sodium chloride) tons 
Sodium compounds- 

Carbonate, includ~ng 
crystals, ash and bi- 
carbonate . . cwt. 

Caustic . . . . ,, 

Chemical manufactures 
and products . . value - - 

Drugs, medicines and med- 
icinal preparations- 

Manufactured or pre- 
pared . . . . value - - 

Value. 
Month ended 
September 30. 
I 9 3 3  1934 

f, t: 
Imports 

1ledlcin:ll oils . . cwt. 
21,673 14,471 Ointments and linitnents 
2,873 4,(~26 cwt. 

671 917 I'roprictary medicines 
10,391 5.831 v:llue 
7.595 7,159 All other sorts . . ,, 

49,074 53,550 liaw or simply i~rcpnrcd 
value 

10,578 I 1,163 Finished dyesti~fls (coal 
53,039 67,936 t a r )  .. . .  cwt. 

Extracts for tanning- 
Chestnut . . cwt. 

36.304 61,053 Qucbracho . . ,, 
9,161 12,047 All other sorts . . .. 

37.254 97.34' All other dyes and dye- 
12,999 15,425 stuffs, etc. . . C W ~ .  

Palntcrs' colours and ma- 
terials- 

IVhite lead, basic car- 
189 bonate . . cwt. 

Lithopone . . ,, 
3,528 Ochrcs and earth coluurs 
1,831 cwt. 
6,220 Bronze powders ,, 

I Carbon blacks . . ,, 
Other pigments and ex- 

211.675 tenders, dry  . . ,. 
All othcr descriptions ,, 

- 
9,661 Total . . . . value 

Exports 
All othcr sorts . . ,, 

10,731 Zinc oxide . . tons 
19,166 All othcr descriptions 

value 
5.304 Drugs, mcdicincs- 

114,998 Quinine and quinine salts 
0 7 .  

Proprietary medicines . . 
valuc 

All other descriptions ,. 
Finishcd dyestuffs (coal 

tar)- 
Alizarinc and indigo 

(synthetic) . . cwt. 
Other sorts . . ., 
All othcr descriptions ., 

Painters' colours and ma- 
terials- 

Ochres and earth culours 
cwt. 

. Othcr d c s c r i p t ~ o ~ ~ s  .. 
XVhitc lead . . .. 
Paints and paintcl.~' cna- 

mcls, prepal-c(l cwt. 
Varnish rrnd lacquer jial. 
All other dcscriptlons 

cwt. 
83.059 - 
94.110 Total . . . . vnluc 

Re-Exports 
Raw or simply prepared 

10.'964 value 
Dyes and dyestuffs cwt. 
Pa~nters '  colours and ma- 

terials . . . . cwt. 
- 

11,751 Total . . . . value 

Qunntitics. Value. 
>lonth cndcd 1lontl1 cnded 
Septulnbcr 30, Scptumbcr 30. 
1933. 1934. 1933. 1934, 

f, d 
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Works 

Equipment 
News 

Ironac Centrifugal 
Acid P u m p  for 
Nitric Acid, fitted 
with pulley and  
with outside ball 
bearing, suitable 
for  Explosive Works 

etc. 

A Choice of Acid pumps 

. . 
Awn.orl<s, superphocphate works, and for general purposes, 
!there it is requirt,<l to pomp sulpiii~ric acid. They are suit- 
able for lifting sull~lluric ;~cid for all purpoics up to 40 feet. 
As there are no ral'ves and no parts to get orit of order they 
are relial~le for filling ;~nrl emptying taiikn and vessels, and 
are considcral~ly marc vltirient than compressed air and acid 
eggs, They a r r  .;rtrtnhle for (;lover t o ~ ~ e r s  and Gay-Lussac 
t o ~ e r s  not requiring ;I gretltrr lift than 40 feet. 

I n  tile Hatighton tno-.tag? high-lift acid pump it will be 

Combined Electric Driven Vertical Cen- 
trifugal Pump for  Acid, coupled direct 

t o  Electric Motor. 

ohserved that there is only one gland to the pump; this being 
on the suction side is subject to atmospheric pressure only, 
and therefore never gives trouble as regards leakage. There 
is no gland on the pump subjected to the pressure of acid. 
By the multiple stage cot~struction pumps can he arranged 
for lifting to great heights whilst t1,orting at a comparatively 
moderate speed. These pumps are suitalile for driving from 
elcctl-ic motors, an3  steam can be dispensed -with entirely. 
These pumps are also extensively used for supplying Glover 

Two-Stage High-Lift Acid Pump. 

Regulus Metal Acid Pump for Sulphuric Acid. 
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and Gay-Lussac towers with acid in sulphuric acid works. I t  
is admitted that a great economy can be obtained with pumps 
of this description as compared with acid eggs and com- 
pressed air, and such pumps are now extensively in use both 
in Great Britain and abroad. The cost of such pumps is much 
less than air compressors with acid eggs and boilers, and the 
efficiency under continuous working is very considerably 
greater and in favour of multiple stage pumps. 

Haughton's "Ironac" centrifugal pump for nitric acid 
manufacturers, aniline works, explosive works, celluloid 
industries, dye works, etc., has supplied a long-felt want for 
a reliable and efficient nitric acid pump made entirely of 
metal. The expense and inefficiency of acid eggs, comprcszed 
air and so-called automatic dcvices for lifting nitric acid. 
have proved over and over again defective; vhilst pumps of 
earthenware are notoriously troul~lesome and allvays to I)e 
avoided. These "Ironac" centrifugal pumps, honrever, are 
now greatly in demand, as "Ironac" absolutely resists the cor 

rosive action of nitric and sulphuric acids and i> e1tremrl)- 
durable. These ptimps are fitted with driving pulle!. and with 
outside hall hearings. All parts in contact wlth acid are made 
of arid-resisting iron and are therefore non-corrosive, and 
special arrangements arc provided to avoid lrakage at  the 
gland. Direct-driven-electrical pumping sets are sl~pplied f o ~  
acid to~vers. An illustration on page 359 sliorvs oric of these 
vertical centrifugal pumps coupled direct to an elrctric motor. 
It will he seen that this arranpement for p l lmpi~~g  sulphur-ic 
or nitric acid possesses very distinrt advant:~ges. Tlic pump 
is suspended in a pit k l o w  ground, and is supplird complete 
with electric motor and dist:~nce p i ~ c ~ .  suprl-poser1 as sho\vn. 
In thc event of any Ienkagr from the pump, thii ran en-il!. 
he dealt with. The dirrct-driven pullip cat1 hr r u ~ i  at high 
speed from the electric motor, and the s r t i  a r r  supplird for 
n capacitv of 5, 10, 15, 2 0  or 2; tolii of 511lpliuric arid per 
hour. The pumps hnvr n rrp-r~luz nirtal 1,otly and ronnrr -  
tions, anrl are fittrd wi!h an "Ir-onnc" in~prllnr and shaft. 

Steam Raising Developments in 1934 
THR po:iry of having ample boiler capacity to give easy the f u n a c e  through perforated side 1)atHes: it i i  under fine 
steam r a i s ~ ~ i g  under natural draught conditions is gradually control by damp~rs ,  as is also the air for coml~ortiotl under 
giving place to that of getting the last ounce of steam from the grates. incident all!^, it keeps the stokers cool and therehy 
new or existing boilers and to inrrease their straming abilities gives lengthenrd lice. 
to the highest dcgree. 4 further step in high hoiler efticiencics ha- Ilrrn the intrs- 

The very latest system to achieve this is the new "Meldrum" 
forceddraugh<mechanical stoker. One of the accompany- 
illustrations shows an installatio~i at a carpet factory in 

-kshire. This unit is entirely independent of the main 
.or! drive or overhead shafting, and is by means of an 

The " hleldrum " Sprinkler 
Stoker with direct .Motor Drive, 
fitted to an  Adamson Super- 
],ancashire Boiler with Air 
Heater, a t  a Yorkshire woollen 
mill. This  installation shows 

an  efficiency of 84 per  cent. 

integral motor drive built on to the stoker front so that the 
boiler can he quickly brought to full steaming capacity in 
the minimum of time and maintained there irrespective of 
whrther the main drive is stopped or  not. The fan draught 
is also maintained by electric motor and this maintains the 
furnace eAiciency irrespective of the bniler steam pressure- 
an  important feature when the boiler has been loaded to full 
capacitv, and sometimes a little over at  peak load times. 

A further important feature now that smoke abatement is 
imperative is that this stoker is unique in its construction in 
that it is the only tvpe employing a stoker front of hollow 
construction, that is, with double w:tlls; this is for the 
purpose of admitting a portion of the fan draught as secon- 
dary air into the furnace. This secondary air is taken by 
blanch duct from the main duct and admitted into the hollow 
stoker front at  points behind the hoppers, circulates inside 
the hollow front (absorhing further heat) and is admitted into 

Installation of " Meldrum " 
Fan Forced Draught Mech- 
anical Stokers a t  a carpet 

factory in Yorkshire. 

duction of the Daniel :\damwn natrnt suoer 1-ancashire 
boiler, wherein the functions of the bronomi.;~; and air heater 
are carried out in the boiler setting itself. Incidentally, the 
Meldrum stoker, already desci-il~d, has heen specilied and 
'supplied to the order of Dauiel Adamson and Co., Ltd., for 
all their new boilers ~vith one or two exceptions. This stoker 
is being laigely installed with the well-known Meldrum 
forced drnuglit by steam jets: also for their hand-fired forced 
draught furnace which is adaptable to all kinds of steam 
Imilers, coppers, kilns, and heating furnares. 

Useful Friction Cranes 
TI% friction cranes and hoists made hy Crofts (Engineers), 
I.td., are of exceptionally sturdy design, suitable for con- 
tinuous working and simple and easy to control, ~vith high 
lifting and lowering speeds. The brake is applied automati- 
cally in any position, when the control rope is released. 
Lifting speeds are high and the crane hoist can he accepted 
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Motor-driven Friction Crane, showing complete assembly 
without Jib. ready for  mounting in position. Hoisting and 
lowering i s  controlled by handrope. Motor can be started 

by switch o r  pustl-button. 

:IS heing thoroughly reliable and suitable in every respect for 
the handling of goods up to th(: rated capacity. Many 
hundreds of these cranes are in operation in factories and 
!r;~rehouses for the handling of all classes of goods. Crane 
hoists are aupplied either as self-contained units including 
electric motor, fitted with pillley to he driven from lineshaft- 
ing, or  wit11 vtrol-driven engine with gear or chain drive to 
hoisting mechanism. Standard sizes range from 5 to 2 0  cwts. 
Iioistirig, lorrering, etc., is hand-controlled from either 1oc;ll 
or remote positions The lifting 01- pulling rope can 1x used 
in an!. dirr.ction. 

Metal Coatings by Spraying 

'rllb: ;~ccompanying pl~otograph shons one of t11.o steam- 
hratrd evaporating ~ollers ,  each 2s in. diameter by 5 ft. long, 
1rhicli at-? bring sprayrd 11-ith elrctl-olytically pure nickel to 
;I thickness of 1/16 in. These rollers :ire for the evaporation 
and cryst:~lli.;ation of medicinal salts. When first installed, 
this e1apol:lting n~achinr was txq~lipped with polished cast 

Steam Heated Evaporating Roller being sprayed with electro- 
lytically pure nickel to  a th~ckneqs of one-sixteenth of an  

inch. 

iron rollers, but unfortunately the process proved unsatisfac- 
tory for medicinal usage. After colisiderable research it was 
found that nickel was the only satisfactory metal to meet the 
users' needs, but owing to their size it was impossible to 
cast these rollers in nickel, and covering with sheets was not 
permissible owing to the joints. Metal spraying by the 
"Schoop" process was then found to be the only one that 
could be adopted, and the firm of Sprametals Manchester 
were entrusted with the contract. Afterebeing sprayed the 
rollers were ground up  and polished very carefully by the 

Pulley-driven Friction Crane, showing complete assembly 
without J ib.  The drive is taken by belt f rom line o r  connter- 
shaft. Hoisting and lowering is controlled by handrope 

f rom any convenient position. 

makers, Bertrams, Ltd., and are now in s;ltisfactory opera- 
tion. The same company have since placed contracts for 
spraying internally with nickel large mild steel storage tanks 
used for the storage of the salt solutions, hut in these cases 
the surface was 1vell brushed up after spraying as grinding 
was not p*racticable. 

In addition to nickel coatings, any metal that can he drawn 
into wire form can be sprayed on to ally other metal or fabric, 
lead, zinc, cadmium, tin, aluminium, copper, I~rass, iron and 
stainless steel being successfully applied. For resistance to 
the action of acids on irrought iron or steel, lead has been 
generally accepted as most suitable. The usual method of 
coating with lead has been by covcri~ig with sheet lead strips 
and burning up the joints, in which process it is always 
diihcult to ensure adhesion to the base metal, whereas the 
sprnying process, when properly applied, eli<urej perfect 
adhesion and no air pockets. 

l'ractically any chemical action can he met and counter- 
: ~ c t c ~ l  By some metal coating and the spmy process makes this 
possible at a cost much Ixlow making the necessary articles 
fl.om the natural metals. In  the dyeing and fiiiiihing of tex- 
tiles many chemicals are employed which affect iron and steel 
portions of plant; this action may be overcome in a large 
 umber of cases with a suitable metal coating. The great 
advantage of the process is that there is no heat from the 
ipray to cause any distortion of the object being coated, in 
fact, it can be applied to paper and even to the finest of silk 
net without any scorching or  damage to the fabric. In 
addition, there is no limit to the thickness of coating, any 
depths from one thousandth of an inch upwards can he 
applied. 

Wool Bleaching Plant 
M o m  metal equipment has proved very satisfactory for 
bleaching wool in alkaline solutions contailling hydrogen 
peroxide. I t  has the particular advantage that it does not 
act as a catalyst in this type of bleaching solution. No 
special care is required in use with peroxide hleaching solu- 
tions, although care must be taken in the preparation of a 
bleaching solution using sodium peroxide and sulphuric acid. 
The common method of using sodium peroxide is to add to 
a bath a required amount of sulphuric acid and then to add 
ammonia or sodium silicate to adjust the alkalinity of the 
solution to the proper value. If this process were carried out 
in a Monel metal vessel a small quantity of metal would be 
taken into the solution by tile s t r o n g l ~ ~  oxidising acid solution 
resulting from the addition of sodium peroxide to the acid 
bath. While the vessel itself rvould not he affected to any 
great extent, the bath itself would suffer some loss of bleach- 
ing power and the addition of alkali would tend to produce 
an  insoluble precipitate. If, however, the sodium peroxide 
is first dissolved in water and put into the hlonel metal equip- 
ment, acid can be added to the point of neutrality followed by 
the addition of ammonia or sodium silicate to the desired 
alkalinity. In this way the oxidising acid is not formed and 
no corrosion of the metal is likely to take place. 
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Notes and Reports from the Societies 
Leather Trades' Chemists 

British Section Meets at Shoe and Leather Fair 

A MEFTIso of the British Sectio~i of the International Society 
of Leather Trades' Chemists was held at  the Shoe and Leather 
Fair, Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, on October 11,  the 
p~esidelit of the Section, Dr. :I. Turnl~ull, in the chair. 

Dr. C. 1-1. Spiers reported on thr progress made in con- 
n e c t i o ~ ~  with the forthcoming conference on " Technical 
Aspects of J<niulsions " and ;I special vote of thanks to Dr. 
\V. Clayton was passed for his invaluable help in the organi- 
sation of what promises to Ix an esceptionally successful 
coiifercnce. It was reniarl;ed that the papers read would not 
be p~~blislied in the Journal of the Society, I,ut in tlie form of 
a separate 1101rtid vo l~~rne  at a cost of 5s. 6d. 

Mr. .\. 1%. C'r;lvcn then reportetl oil tlie Rritiili Standards 
I~i.t~tution and indicated that sub-committees had Ibecn formed 
upon which the Society had full reprcient:~tio~i. 

Tannin Analysis 

Mr. E'. ('. 'l'honipson, of the I3riti.h Advisory Committee 
011 Tannin ~\nalysis, ~neiitioned sevtml item.; which had I ~ c n  
considered I,v the corn~nittee. In tlie t i r ~ t  place, the difficulty 
i n  co~inection irith a suitable kaolin was discussed, and it 
ivas stated that a satisfactory prodnrt had been prepared by 
British Drug Houses, Ltd., irho would keep in stocf a supply 
of tested k;tolin. The second, a very important point, was 
in connection with the aiialysis of such materials as valonia, 
irhich, according to the otficial method, had to be heated for 
I lir. Ixtrreen loo-1050 C. prior to extraction. It has heen 
found that differences had been ohserred hetween samples 
~ rh ich  had been heated to 1000 C. and iojo C. respectively. 
The differrnre was even apparent in the appealxncr of the 
extract obtained, while heating at tlie higher temperature 
resulted in a higher figure for the total soluhles and :anni~i. 
It \i,as strong]!, suggested that such materials as valonia be 
heated at lo;" C. for eiactly one hour prior to extraction and 
irith no tolerance of 50 C. as at  present permissible. 

Indicators and Organic Acids 

Unfamiliar properties of itldicatora and organic acids n-el-e 
the subject of a paper by Dr. C;. M. Richardson. He said the 
use of indicators for acidimetric titrations is an old device. 
At the same time, the recent adoption of tlie @H notation has 
permitted a more precise description of the principles 
involved. Com~le te  titration of an acidic or basic sroun 
requires that the'indicator endpoint shall be at least 2'; and 
preferably 3 ,bH units removed from the f K  of the group 
titrated. This requirement makes it in~possible to accomplish 
many titrations other~irise desirable (e.,g., acid titration of the 
salts of carhoxylic acids). Effects, hitherto dismissed as 
" indicator errors," are noir utilised to increase the scope 
possible to titration methods. These effects ( I )  of miscible 
organic sol\.ents, (2) of inert salts, and (3) of temperature, 
have quite different magnitudes and are also cliaractrristi- 
cally dillrrent with acids and bases. Because indicators are 
themselves acids and I,nses, t h e ~ e  effects may give rise to the 
r e l a t i~e  shifts of acid and hasic strenjitE which heromr visible 
ns the so-c;~lled errors. The largest and most useful of the 
three effects is the miscible solvent effect as, e.,?., addition of 
ten volnmes of acetone will i r e a k e ~  the acidity of all acids 
(and acid indicators) other than strong inorganic acids 11y 
3-4 $H units, bases heing comparatively unchanged in 
strength. This allo\vs the titmtion of salts of organic acids 
and also thr differential titration of strong acids in presence 
of organic acids, as descl-il~ed hy Richardson (" Proc. Roy. 
Soc.." 1 ~ 3 4 .  13.11;. 170. 115) and applird to leatlirr estracts 
by Innes (" J.I.S.L.T.C.," 1934, I#,  457). 

Dealing with the discolourat~on of vegetable tanned leather 
by iron impurities, Dr. M. P. Balfe said iron staining is due 
to the conversion of soluble iron impurities in tan liquors 
into a col!oidal I>asic ferric tan~iate. The basic ferric tannate 
is precipitated at  f A  2.7. Basic ferrous tannates are pre- 
cipitated at f H  5.7. When tan liquors contain sulphites or 
sulphurous acid, the iron is kept in the ferrous form irhich 

is soluhle at the pH values of the liquors. If such liquors 
lose their sulphur dioxide content, the iron passes into the 
ferric form, xrhich causes staining if the pH v:~lue of the 
liquor is above 2.7. Iron st;uning in su.pen~le~- liquors is due 
to the increase in pH value of the l iquo~s  caused hy the 
introduction of limt, with the Ilides. It is usually ol)served 
in suspender liquors ~ r l ~ i c h  h:ivr low $H v:llues Iiecause the 
colloidal fomi of the 1):isir f r r ~ i c  tannatr is most st;~hle at  
1051- ?H v;~lues, ;~titl is preripit;itrd on ad~litinn of alk;ili. It 
is tIii19 drposited on the l in~ed hide*. l! snsp?ndrr liquors 
are kept :it ,hH \ ;~l i ie i  :~liove 4.0, tlic Ilon i. r;!pidly l~ r r r i l~ i -  
t;~ttvl from tlir liqi~nrs ;~nd  tornis a h:11111lris sludgta. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Road and Building Materials Group : Asphalt, 

Bitumen and Tar 

.\T the present time n h r ~ i  so 1ii;11iy r<~nflicti~ig cl;iimh :IF? 

made for tlie material.; used in the surf;rring I I ~  ro:~d, it i, 
intercltinji to note that a p:iper giving det;~ilctl ron.iider;~tin~i 
to asphalt, I~itumen and tar iras read on October 11,  1)). 1l;ijor 
1). ill. I\-ilson, hcfore a joint mreting of thr Hristol Sectim 
of tlie Society of Cheniic:il Industry :wd the Roed and Duil(l- 
ing Materials Group. 

Asphalt, said Major \\:ilsoii, occurred in 1i;itural st;itr i t 1  

France, S~ritrerland, It;lly, (;erma~iy, a ~ i d  otlic~r countrie., 
ill tlic form of nsphalt rock, which was a l i m r \ t ~ ~ n e  natur:~lly 
impregnated with bitumen. :lsplialtic bitumrn was :I vrr! 
complex mixture of hydrocarbons together rrith srilphur and 
nitrogen derivativrs. Very little \\-;is I;no!vn ;~l)out its con- 
ititution, but it was thought to consist of ro1loid;il c;111)on 
dispersed in a heavy oil. Differrnt ;~sphaltic crudes yielded 
biturnelis of diffcre~it propcrti?s; they cu;lld be prrpared to 
have the same penetration, but their piopertirs, e511eci:tlly 
tlie visco.;ity, v;iric~l \ridely. Elfol-ts were bring III ; I~V to 
further tlie use of soft pitch >rith ;I view to rep1;irin~ bitu~iien 
 made from imported crude oils, and it Ira\ of intt,~est to >re 
ho~v the properties of tlie two mate ria!^ coniparrd. 111 
general, figures shoired that the bitumen and pitch dilfcred 
widely in thelr properties, and therefore could not be rspertrd 
to repiace each other in the t n . ~ ~ ~ u f a c t ~ ~ r c  of ro;~d roiistrilr- 
tio~ial mntrrial,. I'or some pnrpo.;t.s I>itu~nvn ir;~. to be pre- 
ferred and for o t l i~~rs  the co;il-tar p ~ o d i ~ c t  w:~r the &ore 
suitable. 

Improved Properties for Tarmacadam 

Asplialt being by definition rithrr a ~ ~ a t u r a l  or a mecIianir;~l 
mixture, ill pmctirc~ there irere road rn:~trrials n1:1dr from 
natural asphalt, either alo~le or in conju~iction rvitli other 
materlali, : I I I ~  011 the otlier liii~id purrly artifici:il mist11rt.5 of 
asphaltic 1,itunicn with niinersl in;!tter. 

,\part from surface dressilig the principlr nst! of tar n; l i  
for the m:~nufacture of tarmacad:im, for which purpoct. it 
had many de*il-ahle propertirs, pnrticulilrly if sl;ig 1rai the 
aggregratc employrd. 1~:IEort.; n.<,~e 11ring 111:1dr to improve 
the properties of t;irm;~cadam ;I.; con~m.rnly sr~pplicd, ; I I I ~  
there ~ r a s  no doubt that if a trcl~~iirlur ?;initl;~r to t1i;it adoptrd 
for asphalt irere to be more g e n r ~ ~ l l y  ;~pplird :I better pro- 
.duct ~vould result. .ittcmpts had Ix~rn rn:1(1r to construct 
iurfaci~lg mixtures of tht* a ~ l ~ h a l t  type 11y 1i5i1ig soft pitch 
in place of bitumc~i in lint procrss tarmac:l~l:tni. I'itch was 
drarel- than hitun~rn i111d SO f i~ r  t l ~ r  r r r ~ ~ l t s  Ilnd sh01r11 that it 
\v:ls more su\rrptible to tenil~cr:~~urt. r l ~ a n ~ e s  :i~id n.;l\ niurh 
less viico~is th;111 11it111iirn of tlir 5:ilnr pr~irtrntinn. Xlixturr.; 
of pitrh :ind tar  li:~d, I~onrvt,r, bri.!i emplr~y(~d with some 
succew in thr " bindel " coi~rse undrr asp1i;ilt carprts n.h[.re 
they had been protected to sonir rs t rnt  from estrrmei of 
temprtxture Ihy the I;iyrr of a5phalt. 

The latter l ~ a l f  of Major \Vil\~ti 's paper dr:~lt with thr  
analysis and identification of road materials. It was pointed 
out that engineers and surveyors would do irrll to insist that 
samples of the raw materials it ivas propcsed to use in rotid- 
surfacing mixtures should be submitted b$ the contractors 
before the work commenced. 
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;IN important paper '. Asphaltic Bitumen Emulsions In this connection it is found that the increased hardness does 
for Road Purposes " will be read by Dr. F. H. Garner before not detract from the elasticity of the varnish, hut is an  addi- 
a joint meeting of the Leeds Section of the Society of Chemi- tional advantage. Similarly the resistance to alkali and 
cal Industry and the Road and Building Materials Group, chemical attack of a varnish is increased by the incorporation 
on Monday, October 29, in 1.eeds. The paper will give a of phenolic resin. Phenolic ~ e s i n  may show an  acid number 
brief account of the development of bituminous emulsions for  of go, by titration, but the actual pH is near to  neutrality. 
road use, together 1~1th the general char.~cteristics of com- This gives the resins the advantage of being suitable for  
mercial Iiituminous emuls~ons, and some account of the varnishes to use in conjunction with zinc oxide and other 
mechanism of the breakdown of eni,ll.;ion on the road. basic pigments without fear of thicl;eiling. 

- 
'The cooking of these resins in varnish n~anufacture departs 

fro111 the normal procedure and requires a guide. This is 
supplied by the spirit dilution test which, \+hen carried out British Association of Refrigeration .it . intervals, . sholvs a fairly definite end-point a t  which the 

Presidential Address desirable state has been reached by the amount of precipitate 
ob ta i~~ed .  In cookiiig, it is found preferable to cook the 

F ~ I J ~ I  to the total of 2,r,m,,o~ ton.i, re[jrcsentillg a of' resin x i th  an  equal \\.eight of tung oil and add the main bulk 
~s7,0oo,-, \\.hiC~l it ~ ~ ~ l l l d  not h ~ \ . ~  possible to of the oil Ihter, avoiding cooking too long when skimming 

b ~ i ~ i g  tr, the 11nitrd Kingdom without refrigeration, had been :ind poor adhesion result. 
importv(1 (luring 1033, said Mr. It. S. Forsyth, in his presi- 
(lc11t1:11 ;rd(lrcss to the I3ritish Associ;~tion of Refrigeration at  
the 11:tIl of the l~istitott. of hl;~rine I-ngineers, Londo~i, oil 
Octolicr 16. This food ronsisted PI - inc ipa~~y  of meat, dairy Society of Public Analysts . 
prc~ducr, fruit, eggs and fish, and such figures made one 
re:ilisc the grcnt drpcndence of G ~ r a t  Britain upon refrigera- Determination of Lead in Bone 
tion for :t 1;irge proportion of its dnily food. ltefrigeratiou 
c u u l d  r l a i ln  to h;l,,e olle of the gumtest factors ill the T ~ ~ m l e t e r m i ~ ~ a t i o ~ l  of lead in biological material, jvith special 

de,el~lpnlel l t  of the  o,,erseas poltions the referrllce to holie; 1ras the subject of a joint paper presented 

I:~~r>ytli adclcd that there was room for educating the public by I)''' G' l" H. 'later, and T' '' oslel-l 

ill the ull]illlired possil,illtie.; of  suggested "1 a of the Society of On  Octoher 3. 
that the time could not far distallt ,\.hen hroadcastillg Risk of loss of lead by volatilisation during the ashing of bone 

,vould llsed for frequent ;uld periodic communicatious on is overcome by a method of wet oxidation with nitric and 
the rble temperature control played in every w11)huric acids, l ~ ~ h i c h  leaves a precipitate of calcium 

drlxlr tme~~t ol  the life of every riti71-11. sulphate and a solution of phosphoric acid. These are 
treated in n refriperator with rectified spirit, and the calcium 

Oil and Colour Chemists 
Manchester Section : Phenolic Resins in Oil 

Varnishes 

'THC nr:n t y p e  of phenolic resins uscd for oil varnishes were 
described by Mr. Grorge Dring, ILSc., F.I.C., in a paper 
read before the Manchester Section of the Oil and Colour 
Chemists' A~sociatiun, at tlir hl;~nchester College of Tech- 
noloc\-. on October 12. 

~ c c ' n o l  formaldehyde resins, anid Mr. Dring, are the con- 
densation products of phenol ; ~ n d  forrnnldehyde and arc 
knon.11 for their pl-oprrties of I~ecoming polymerised by the 
applicatioti of heat ;~iid pressure prodncing insoluble and in- 
fus~b le  products. T h r ~ c  i.; n very v;~ried range of these resins 
rr-h~ch can be madc Iron1 the various hon~,,logoes and deriva- 
titr. of phenol ant1 albo Iiy the n \ t  of :il'haline or  acid cata- 
lyst\. I'lienolic resins :ue spirit soii~ble and as such have a 
lin~ited use as  varnish mater~;~ls .  The earlier types ~r.ere not 
nil soluble, but eRnrt. n.rre put forwnrd to produce this type 
of n1atrri;ll lr-hich could Ibo 111;1clc up i~:t:, :ln air-drying 
vnrnish. 

Early efforts followctl the l i ~ ~ e s  of finding a material sol- 
vent for  the I-esin and tho oil. This resiiltcd in  the use of 
tnisturcs of phrnolic ~ r i n  rind c5tcr gum. I.ater a liquid 
rrsin was produced but furt11t.r re.;-arch resulted in an oil- 
soluble rrsin whirl1 \\.as olierrd to the varnish-making trade. 
'I'his latter resin in conjuncl io~~ ir-ith oil produces varnishes 
with ~iotcmorthy proprrtles of inrre,~scd hardness, el;~sticity, 
reaibtance to abrarion : ~ n d  inlmunity ng;tin.;t chemical attack. 
Some faults ~ rh ich  thrse rehins ihon.ed were notably their 
te~idt.ncy to turn yt~llow by thr action of light a11d also for 
finiiliec! v;~rni i l~~:\  to hliiti badly, due to nctlve assistance in 
polyn~crisation of the oil. 'I'liii latter fault has iioxv bet>n 
largclv overcome. New qua1itit.s of recln? now under test 
4hon {reedom from yellowing, but thr je  :ire not yet available 
to the industry. 

A feature uf phenolic resins is that they demand a rather 
different treatment from nalul'al gums ; ~ n d  ester gum.; in 
manufacture owing to their being heat reactive and so requir- 
ing much lower temperature treatment. E'uither, the driers 
needed are less than in the older type of varnish. Phenolic 
resins used in conjunction with ester gums impart to the 
finished varnishes properties of incre;~sed.hardness and dura- 
bility proportional to the percentage of phenolic resin used. 

sulphate is filterid off and heated with potassium carbonate 
solution, the resulting calcium carbonate being dissolved in 
acetic acid. Finally the lead in the calcium acetate solution 
and the filtrates from the previous operations is determined 
by the diphenylrarbazone method. Ry this method amounts 
of lead ranging from 25 to 232 parts per million of ashed 
bone were found; teeth rantailled from 71 to 370 p.p.m.; and 
wine (in a case of plumbisml 0.27 p.p.m. (on the ashed 
subztance). A high lend content in hone is no evidence that 
lead was a contributory cause of death, but indicates ex- 
posure to lead at  some stage. Storage of lead in the bone 
explains the failure to find lend in certain tissues in which 
there i i  chemical evidence of lead poisoning. 

1)iscossing the determination of '( etbyl " vanillin (ethyl 
protoratechuic aldehyde), hlr. H. C. Lockwood, B.Sc., 
:i.I.C., said the adulterat~on of "ethyl" vanillin with vanillin 
can norr- be detected by means of a bromine test, the former 
giving n yellorv colour with no precipitation or turbidity, 
rrhilst the latter gives a red colour and finally a red-brown 
piecipitate. 

'The detection and identification of metallic particles in 
~n:lnufact~ired products was the subjert of a further paper 
by Mr. H. C. Lock~vood, who pointed out that the method 
of llrard for the detection of metallic fragments by the forma- 
tion of silver "trees" has been extended so as to include the 
idrntific:~tinn of the metals. Confirmatory reactions have 
Iieen devised for iron, nickel, zinc, tin, aiuminium, copper 
:111d Iimss, lead and solder. 

Institution of Chemical Engineers 
Texture and Chemical Resistance 

A ptinr.1c lecture is to be delivered before the Institution of 
Chemical Kngineers by Proie.;sor C. FI. Deqch, D.Sc., F.R.S., 
on " T h e  influence of testure on the chemical resistance 
of materials." The lecture -$rill be given in the lecture 
theatre of the institution of Civil F:ngineers, Great George 
Street, Westminster, S.W.1, on Friday, October 26, a t  
0.30 p.m., when the President, Mr. TV. Mncoab, will preside. 
Professor Desch is the Superintendent of the Department of 
Met;allurgv and Metallurgical Chemistry at  the National 
Physical I.ahoratory, and has for many years been engaged 
in investigations on the properties of metals. Non-members 
of the Institute will be xvelcome; tickets may be obtained on 
application to the Assistant Secretary. 
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News fiom the Allied Industries 
Plastics Mineral Oil 

ON THE PETITION of the Beetle Products CO., of Oldbury, THE FIRST DROPS OF IKAK OIL arrived at  Haifa, Palestitle, 
Ur. Justice Eve, in the Chancery Division, has made an order on October 14, by the new pipeline, which leads direct from 
for the compulsory winding-up of English Mouldings, Ltd. the Mosul oilfields, in the north of Irak, more than 600 miles 
Mr. Heckscber (for the petitioners) said they were creditors away. The oil is heing stored for early shipment. 
for L235 and they were supported by creditors for f;2oo. Non-Ferrous Metals 
Fertilisers IMPORTANT DECISIONS WERE MADE at the Internatiollal Alu- 

THE EXISTING INTERESTS of Fison, Packard and Prentice, minium Conference held in Paris a t  the end of September. 
Ltd., iertiliser manufacturers and maltsters, Ipswich, and at which al l  producers united in the t\lliance Aluminium Cie.. 
the Imperial Smelting Corporation in the manufacture and of Basle, Switzerland, among them the British Aluminiun~ 
distribution of fertilisers in the Kes t  of England, ~vi l l  in Corporation were represented. A feature was the consent of 
future be carried on jointly through the medium of a new the cartel to the increase of the quota of the German alumin- 
private comoanv. ium vroducers in the cartel to <<.om metric tons a \.ear. Ger- . , 

Paint and Varnish 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD from " The Financial N e w  " that a 

line of 6 per cent. cumulative pre-preference shares of 5s. 
each of Jenson and Nicholson, makers of " Robbialac," have 
been placed privately. This represents the balance of the 

.,, 
many's consumption of aluminium during the first six months 
of 1934 was 22,000 tons, against 27,500 In the whole of 1933, 
and is expected to advance to more th.m 40,000 for the  hole 
year. 

Cement 
unissued sha;es of this catego+, the total amount of pre- POSSIB~I.~TIES OF DEVELOPIN(; the cement industry in South- 
preference shares authorised and issued being ;t2m,ooo. ern India and especially in the State of Cochin are under 

China Clay consideration. Most of the factoriec are located in Korth 
India; the only factory which will be soon completed in 

THE MONTHLY RECORD O? SHIPMENTS of china clay and Stone South India is a t  Coimhatore. The ~otentialities of Cochin 
for September were slightly below the previous month of are therefore heing investigated. ~ h k  hacl<xraters of Cochin 
August, hut notwithstanding the volume dealt with was con- abound in oysters and sea shells; which form ;:t present the 
siderahly ahove the corresponding month of last year. The only source of lime for purposes of building in these parts. 
details for September are as follows: Fowey-31,533 tons of If systematic methods of dredging are empl~yed,  it is possihlr 
china clay; 1,623 tons of china stone; 2,407 tons of ball clay. to obtain an increasing supply for n factory to br -ontinuousl!. 
Par-8,465 tons of china clay; 817 tons of china stone. working throughout the year. 
Char l e s to~~~n-~ ,7g~  tons of china clay; 747 tons of china THE CENTRAL PORTLAND CE~IEXT CO., I.TD., is to increase 
stone. Padstow-1,227 tons of china clay. Plymouth-276 its capital from f;275,ooo to f;325,000 hv the creation of 
tons of china clay. Penzance-271 tons of china clay. New- 250,000 new ordinary shares of 4s. each. Thesc new shares, 
ham-81 tons of china clay. Sent by rail to destination, together with the 25,000 unissued f ; ~  prefcrencc shares, \rill 
5,099 tons of china cla);; making a total of 52,749 tons of be otTered to shareholders, the fornler at 4s. gd. and the latter 
c h ~ n a  clay; 3,187 tons of china stone; and 2,407 tons of ball at 22s. 6d. per share. In a circular 10 rharrholderi thr direc- 
clay, compared with 54,816 tons of china clay, 2,451 tons of tors say they have for some time past had under consideration 
china stone, and 952 tons of hall clay in August. The aggre- the advisability of cstending thc company's plant by the 
gate tonnage in September heing 58,343, 2nd the aggregate erection of a new kiln with a capacity of 60,000 tons, but they 
tonnage for August was 58,219. The figures for August, have not felt until now that the general industrial situa- 
1933, were 51,522 tons of china clay, 2,729 tons of china tion in the country and the internal conditions prevailing in 
stone, 2,182 tons of ball clay; an aggregate tonnage of 56,433. the cement industry justified such a step. The estraordinarv 
and that was 11,oao tons ahove August, 1932, therefore it meeting to consider a resolution to increase the capital miil 
can be confidently said that the china clay industry is gradu- be held at  Winchester House, London, E.C., on October 30. 
ally recovering. at 12.30 p.m. 

Continental Chemical Notes 
Austria Italy 

PRODUCTION HAS STARTFD at  the new lithopone works NEW nl4NUFACTURERs approved by the Ministry of Corpora- 
erected by the Bleiherger Berg!\-erks-Union at Gailitz, in tions include cvanides (Soc. I\'azionale Chimica. Milan): 
Carinthia. 

Czecho-Slovakia 
THE ODRRBERG CHEMTSCH:? WERKE are taking up the manu- 

facture of salicylic acid pharmaceuticals and will secure raw 
material from the Mahrisch-Ostrauer Chemische IVerke. 

Hungary 
CRROME ALUM AND OTHER CHROMIUM SALTS are to be pro- 

duced at  the Nagyteteuyer works of the Metallhandels- 
Gesellschaft, of Budapest. 

Germany 
' ~ I I E  VEREINIGTE ULTRAMARINFABRIKEN A.G., of Cologne, 

has declared dividends of 6 per cent. on the preference and 
5 per cent. on the ordinary shares. Increased home demand 
for ultramarine accounted for a slight increase in gross turn- 
over but a falling-off occurred in the export trade. 

IRON H4MMER SCALE, a waste product of annealing furnaces 
in iron smelting works, has been recommended as a substi- 
tute for red iron oxide in anti-rust paints. According to A. 
Schneider ("Chemiker-Zeitung," October lo), exceptionally 
favourable results have been obtained in admixture with red 
lead. 

liquid soaps (S.A. TrieGlit, Turin). chlorine, cak t i c  sod; 
and trichlorethylene (S.A. ~let t roidimica Ligure, Ovada): 
sodium hypochlorite (Guiseppe Rellora, Fugnano Olona). 

Russia 
.4 LAMEXTABLE SHORTAGE OF PHARIIACEIITTCAT. rHEIIIrATC in-  - --. ~- . ..~~. ..- ... 

cluding potassium permangallate, antipyrin, tannin, opium 
alkaloids and acet-para-phenetidine, is reported by " Sn 
Industrialisazyu." 

SUCCESSFUL RESULTS HAVE FOLLOWED the experimental cul- 
tivation of cinchona trees in the warmest regions of the Tranr- 
caucasian Black Sea coast. It is hoped to produce 2 j  kilos 
of pure quinine per hectare. 

P E ~ T  TAR AS A RAW MATERIAL for liquid fuel has been investi- 
gated at  the Leningrad Industrial Institute. In addition to 
A 35 per cent. yield of liquid hydrocarbons, the method 
adopted yields 30 per cent. pitch and about lo per cent. 
phenol. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF SYNTHETIC RTJBBER, utilising calcium 
carbide as a raw material (in contrast to existing processes 
commencing from alcohol), will be started shortly in Lenin- 
grad. The new method may possibly resemhle that developed 
in the United States on the basis of vinyl acetylene. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Ofice 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  Is. each. The numbers given under " Applications for 

Patmts'" are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of the Con~plete Specification. 

Fatty Glycerines CYCLOHEP~I,PHE~.OLS nnd inter~nediate products, manufacture.- 
I .  0. I'arbonindustrie. Uec. 20, 11132. 417,423. 

l.'.rrlr ratrrs a,nlsining m~estt,rficd 11~-droxyl groups are pre. ~P.CET.lllLE LECITHIN ,\.itll Or Witl,out oil, prodllction of 
pdred by rcactlng the lr~glycerrdc 111 a lat or fatty oil wit11 a puly- ,table lllixtllres colltaining.-~letallges A. G., and A. uatz. D ~ C .  
I~jdr lc  alcohol 111 the presence of a catalyst compnsrng a soap of a 18, ,933, 417,552, 
l~tetal of valence nut grertcr tllau livo. Tile soap niay be added paslsllslslsc OF ~ l~ulns . -~ergedorfer  gisenwerk ~ k t . . ~ ~ ~ .  
as such or lormed i n  sit,' by partial srponltication of ~ ~ t ~ ~ l \ \ . ~ ~ k ~ ,  jan, 10, 1933. 417,495, 
t l ~ v  i;it will1 an nlakaline compound sucll as trisodiun~ phosphate; o~~~~~~~~ OF l soA~DR1,ynE~.-~Saln~mze ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  dc 
sodiut~~ carbonate, sodium bicarbonate or a caustic alkali. ~ ~ t ~ ~ [ ~ ~ l , ~  petroleu,,, ~laatscllappij.  peb. 3, 1933. 417,496. 
111 esalllples nut oil, cottoll seed oil or a complctely At.aIlilc AcrD ESTEIIS from srabt-cod, mctl~od or production.-T. 
hydrogeoatcd caslor 011 and glyrcr~n arc reacted in tlw preseuce of ~ , , l l I la ,  jaa, 22, 1934, 417,5W, 
a s u d i u ~ ~ ~   so:^]^ aad colnpletely l~vdrogonaled cotlurlsoed 011 Is ~ l ~ ~ ~ o . ~ ~ ~ ~ o . ~ z o - ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  ~ n a ~ ~ ~ ~ f a ~ t ~ ~ r ~ . - - l .  G. Parbenin- 
heated n.~tl> a soletion of s o d ~ ~ l ~ n  ~ ~ y d r o n ~ d e  in g l jcer~~l .  (See Speci. dustrie. ~ ~ b .  1, 1933. 417,497. 
ficat~on 41'2,766 of I'rocter and Gamble Co.) I l n r r ~ r ,  AI~TIFIOIAL SILK.-I. G. Parhenindustrie. March 14. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 
C'HlrolllFEaoUs DYESTI~FFS, r n a n ~ ~ f a ~ t ~ r c . - S O C .  of Chemical In- 

dustry 111 Ilasle. Aljril 3, 1933. 8416/34. 
I ' L I I I P I I S ~  GAS containing llydrogen sulphide from hydrogen sul- 

pl~ide, ~) r~c~sses . -G.  H. llultman and C.-W. Pilo. April 7, 
1933. 10012134. 

C H I ~ O I I E E ~ I ~ U Y  DYESTUPPI, manufacture.-Soc, of Chemical In- 
dustry in Ilnsle. April 4,.1933. 10056/34. 

~ i rbf iocaeaox c o a ~ o u ~ n s . - B r i t i s l ~  Tho~rrson-Houston Co., Ltd. 
.41>ril 4, 1!J33. 103335-7/34. 

I)YESTI.PFY UI tlie gnllocyanine series, ~nanuhcture.-I. G. Far. 
1,enii~dustric.. A~)r i l  5. 1 9 3 .  102i3134. . . 

~'I~EI~~I<.\TIOSS Poll IMI~IlOVING TI?XTII.ES. ~~lallllfactl~rc.-~oe. of 
Clleniical lndustry in  Dnslc. April 5, 1933. 10315134. 

. \ l a ~ r ~ s ~ t i m r  r a r o w s ,  condeasntiu~~.-Oesterreichisch Amerikan- 
iachc hlngncsit A.-G. April 7, IB3:l. 10555/34. 

IIITIS-(I-HILIDEI .11alog~nnted in the nocleus, a~anufaeture.- 
Soc. of Chemical Industry in Basle. April 8, 1933. 10667/34. 

1XDll;OlD DY~~STIIFES, n~anufact~~r~. -Soc.  of Chelnical Industry 
in Unsle. April 8, 1933. 10068/34. 

Aarosrvnr  srTlrrrE ~ s r ~ o s r r ~ s . - I ~ ~ ~ n e r i a l  Chemical Industries 
Ltd. i\pril i, I9:IR. 10736i34. 

~ ~ A K I s ( ;  C1:YST.lt.l.I~ 
I~ydroiqae ;\.-(i. April 7, 1933. 

SESSITIS~SI: I ~ H W O ~ R ~ I ~ H I C  slr.1 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
I)TI:STI-FP ISTEI:MEDIAT~:S and nzn dj-PS tllerefron1.-Imperial 

('IIPII~~CIII Induslril's, Lttl., and M. Mendoza. lceb. 22, 1933. 
417,232. 

I ~ E D I O ~ . \ I ,  I IP  u 8 . 1 ~  OISEOUS ACIDS 1.ro111 gases.-J. Y. Jobnson 
(I. (i. I'arbeni~~dustrie). la'cl~. 27, 1933. 417,379. 

DYESTUFF IS~~EPMEI)I.\TES anti azo dyes tl~erclro~~~.-In~perial 
Clte~nical lndustric-s, Ltd., and Y. hlendoza. .\larch 23, 1933. 
4 I i 2:,u . . . . . . . . . 

.~LCIIHOI.S F I ~ O L I  LI*I:ISS ANIMAL \V.~XES, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u f a c t l ~ r e . - I m p e r i a l  
Cl~ei~iical l r ~ ~ l n t r i c s ,  Ltd., and 1 .  C. Slnill~. MarcI~ 27, 1933. 
4li,3$3. 

UIBSTCFP$ O P  THE dZlSE SPIIIES, ~ ~ ~ a n t ~ f a c t l ~ r e . - I .  G. Farbenin- 
dustric. i\prli I, llJ:I1. 417,388. 

I'OTAsslr.\l DICHIIOIATE, process for tile nlanufacture.-I. G. 
Farbe~linclustrie. Bpril 4, 183!. 417,331. 

Srs- ra~1.1~ l l ~ s l s s  it1111 111~1r ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i ~ c t u r c . - B r i t i s l ~  Celanese, 
Ltd. April 4, 19:32. 41i,519. 

I'RSHTIIITISC, 1\ ~:TTIS(:, EIULSII'\ IM:, dispersing, foaming, 
clc;m*~t~g, and lihc ngt,~~ls, manulactore and utilisation of sub- 
slaiwcs aoiti~ble for us,%.-l)culsel~e llydrierwerke A,-G. April 
4, 1!)32. 41i,394. 

('.~I.STIC d l . 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 8  in R f n r n ~  suitable 101. packing and transport, 
pr~~, lur t ia~~. - l .  G. Farbrniodustric. April 5, 1932. 417,465. 

('.\TII.ITI(: IIEICTIOXS, carrying nut.-.J. Y .  Jol~nson (I. G. Far- 
ILr~ni~ld~~stric). April 8 I93:3. 417,527. 

S01.h X I )  HIGH~.Y-DIS~EIISII~ SuSPBNSlOHS containing oxidic metal 
r<vn~l)nun(l*, ~ n a n u f n c t ~ ~ r e  and production.-J. Y. Johnson (I.  G, 
F a r b r ~ l ~ ~ l d ~ ~ s t r i c ) .  A p r ~ l  IR. 1933. 417,340. 

COIII.IISITIOSS con!PI(lsINt: CHLORINATED HUUBER and synthetic 
plastics, prot1netion.-llunlo~) Iiubhcr Co., Lid., D. P. Twiss and 
J. 4. \Yilson. Yay 26. 103:3. 417,273. 

R ~ c o v t : ~ : ~  o r  SIII.PHI'I from sulpl~ide orca.-8. 1). AlcCloskey. 
J u n e  21, 1933. 417,276. 

REFIXING OF LEAD.-G. K. \Villiams. h'ov. 25, 1932. 417,286. 
.\so DYESTUFFS, manufacture and prodaction.-I. G. Farben- 

industrie.. Dec. 16, 1932. 417,489. 
ARTIPI~IAI, PRODUCTS FROM VISCOSE, manufacture.-I. G. Far- 

hmindustrir. Dec. 8, 19.12. 417,290. 

1033. 417 307. 
D E H S D ~ T ~ N G  CASES, process -I. G .  Farbenindustrie. April 

I:{, 1!l3R. 417,309. 
REDurlNG REEnAmORY OXIDES, methods.-British Thomso~~.  

1Iooston Co.. Ltd. April 11, 1933. 417,433. 

~ ~ p l i c a t i o n s  for Patents 
(October 4 to 10 inclusive). 

REEIIIII: MINEI~:~I.  011.s.-Aktiobola~et Separator-Nobel 
(France, Oct. 6, '33). 28737. (France, 8 c t .  12, '33.) 28738. 

SEI'AIIATIOL OF ~ ~ ~ 1 t 0 ~ ~ 1 l B 0 ~ s . - A k t i e b o ~ a g e t  Sepsrator-Xoblv 
and G. H. Anderson. 29004. 

DEHALOOE~ATION of organic l~alogen derivatives.-H. R .  ?\mold. 
\V. A. Lazier, and 12. I.  du Pont de Nemours nnd Co. 28455. 

DEILIvATI\'ES OF E.EZ-BENZOPHENANTHILENE, man~factl1re.-A. 
Carpmael (I. G. I?'arbenindustrie). 28930. 

NII'HTHAI.MIC ACID DERIVATIVES, 111anl1facture.-A. Carpmael 
(1. G. Farbenindustrie). 28940. 

CO~,OUKINO CALCIUM-COTAII MATERIAIS-D. B. CroS~ley (J. 
Finn). 28742. 

C~ILAMIC RAW MATERIALS, preparation.-Doulton and Co., Ltd.. . - 

2a4.30. 
C o r n n c  COMPOSITIOIS, etc.-E. I.  dn Pont de Nemours and 

Co. 28454. 
RUBBER coarosITIoss, manufacture.-E. I .  du Pont de h'emours 

nnd Co. (United States, Oct. 7, '33.) 2M16. 
STABILISED PREPAIMTIOLS OF DIVINTL ETHERS. m~~l l faCt~l 'e . -  

- . - . - . - ... . , -. . . -. . , . -. . . . . 
ALDEHYDIC COMI'OUNDS, manllfacture.-E. I .  ~ 1 u  Pont de Nemours 

and Co., and A. T. Lnrson. 28014, 29017. 
~VITIIC-DPRI~ATI~RS of l-solpl1o-2-hydroxy1lnpl1tl1alene-3-carboxy 

lic acid, nlanufacture.-1'. ti'. Groves (I.  G. Farbenindustrie) 
25704. 

IIroRocdlteon OIGS, heating.-G~ro Process Co. (United States, 
Orl. 9, '33.) 28919. 

HAltoEslac METAL SURFACES.-I. G .  Farhenindustrie. (Ger- 
n.any, Oct. 7, '93.) 28761. 

Aao DYE;STUFFX, ~na~~~Factnrer . - I .  G. Farbenindustrie. (Ger- 
Inany, Oct. 10, '33.) 28883. 

R E A C ~ I O N  l~iLoD1 ffs, manofacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
(Alnrch 2, '33.) (Germany, lllarch 2, '32.) 28945, 29058. 

%rI.aBLa PllarARaTroNs of anmthetie agents, manufacture.-I. G. 
Fnrbeni~~dustrie.  (Gymany, Oct. 11, '33.) 29020. 

CRUDE PHOSPHATES, deco~nposition o f . 4 .  Y. Johnson (I. G .  
I.'arbenindostrie). 28749. 

MOTOR FUELS, mnnuEacture.4. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenin- 
d ~ ~ s t r i e ) .  28750. 

A M M O ~ I U N  SULPXITE, n~nnofncturc.-d. Y. Johnson (I. G. Far- 
ben~ndustrie). 28781. 

~)EHYDILOGENATIOB OF HYDROCARBONS, etc.-J. Y. Johnson (I.  G. 
Parbenindustrie). 28752, 28753. 

c :or .ou~~~xc HYDROCARBO~S.-J. P. .Tohnson 11. G. Farhenindus- 
tri;). 28754. 

VAT DYESTIIEPS, n~anufacturc.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farhenin- 
dustrie). 28755. 

I1oLlnlsais,\TroN tnonums OF ACETYLRNE, manufactnre .4 .  Y. 
J o l ~ n s o ~ ~  (I.  G. Farbenindustrie). 28885. 

XITROGEN. ~nanufacture.-J, Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 
28866. 

CHLonrNATEn co~PouNDs of isoalkyl amines, production.-K. 
Jiilicher. 29072. 

("HLOKO-DERIVATIYEB of aromatic isoalkyl hydrocarbons.-K. 
J i i l ich~r .  29073. 

Ileitnroh- rnonums of hutadiene derivatives.-Marsene Corpora 
tion of America. (United States, Dec. 23, '33.) 28683. 

SrrlwoAcrDs, production.-F,. A. Yauersberger. (Gemany, 
Xov. 29, '33.) 28455. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THERE are no changes to report in tlie prices of general heavy 
cllemicals, rubber chemicals, wood distillation products, perfum- 
ery ciiemicals, essential oils and intermediates. Unless otherwise 
stated, the prices given below 
cover fair quantities, net and 
naked a t  sellers' works. 

LONDON.-Prices of chemical 
produrts remain firm in  the 
London market, and the good 
genpral demand continues. The 
coal tar products ~ilarket con- 
tinues f i r n ~  with no price 
changes since last week 

MANCHESTER. - Apart from 
one or two sections of tlie 
cliemical market where values 
are displaying some degrec 
tlf easines~, ~nostly due to outside iiifluences as, for in- 
.stance, tlro weakness in the non-ferrous metals i r ices  maintain 
a steady tendency, and on the Manchester .nlkrket during the 
past week lhere was a pronounced disposition to regard this as 

Price Changes 
Tar Products.-TOI.UOL, pure, 2s. 2d. to 2s. 3d. per gal. 
Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals.-ACID, c lmm,  10id. per 

Ib.; BIsMuTIr SALTS, rarbonate, 6s. 6d. per Ib.; c i t r a t ~ ,  
9s. Ed.; nitrate (cryst.), 4s. 7d.; oxide, 10s. 8d. 3ali- 
cylate, i s .  l ld . ;  sobchloride, 10s. 5d.; subgkliate, 
7s. 7d.;  suhnitrate, 5s. Sd. 

All other prices remain unchanged. 

likely t o  continue. On the wl~ole the tone of the ~ n a r k e t  Ilas 
been reasonably bright and seller; state that tlie ~aoven~ents  of 
many descriptions of materials, mainly against old contracts has 

been fairly satisfactory. Tliis 
coi~tinues to be t l ~ e  case with 
the bread-and-butter lines, es- 
pecially the alkalies. From 
the point of view of new husi- 
ness, bookings this week have 
bee11 ~rlainly in respect of near 
delivery positions, a ~ ~ d  consr- 
qupntly the quantities involved 
I ~ a \ ~ e  not been llravy as n rule. 
On the other Iland,, Itowerev, 
t l~erc  has been a spr~nkling of 
oinrrs s ~ ~ l ~ a t a r ~ t i a l  onlers w- 
tending fartllt>r ahead. For 

the ~nost  part tllr dc~nand lrlr expnrt on this centre has bcen nn a 
restrictrd scale. 

SCOTLIND.-'~IIP~C l ~ n s  llrrn n slight s l u ~ ~ l p  in t l l ~  Scottish 11eavy 
clien~ical n~nrkr t ,  but f o r ~ ~ a r d  II I IS~IIVRS sl~ows signs of i t ~ ~ ~ ) ~ , v i n R .  

General Chemicals 

A~ETONE.-LONDON. 665 to £68 per ton;  COTL LAND : £66 to fs8 
ex wharf, according to quantity. 

ACID, ACETIC-Tech 807 t38  58. to £40 5s.; pure 80%, 
E39 5s: 'lech. h ~ % , ~ k ~ , i )  5s. t o  £21 15s.; tech., 60%, 
628 10s.' lo A 0  10s. L ~ N D O N :  Tech., 80%. 638 5s. t o  
640 5s.; pure 80cf' 639 5s. to 641 5s: tech. 400/ £20 5s. to 
622 5s.; tech., 6&, $29 5s. t o  £31 5s. S;OTLA%D : Glacial 
98/100::,, 3248 to f5"; pure 80Uj f3!J 5s.; tech. 800/ f 3 8  58. 
d / d  buyers' premises Great 8;itain. MAN CHEST^^: 80%, 
commercinl, E39; tech. glacial, 652. 

ACID, BORK.-Conimercial granulated, £25 10s. per ton; c y s t a l  
626 IUs.; powdered, £27 10s.; extra finely powdered, £29 10s: 
packed in 1-ewt. bags, carriage paid home to buyers' premises 
within the  United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

A n n ,  CHROMIC.-1O)d. per Ib. less 24%. d i d  U.K. 
ACID, CIT1:IC.-IOAII. per lb. lgss 5%. MAXCHESTER : 9:d. 
ACID, C R E Y Y L I C . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ / , ,  Is. 8d. t o  Is.  9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s. 2d. 
ACID, FORM~C.-L~NDON : £43 10s. per ton. 
ACID, H n n a o c ~ ~ o n ~ c . - S p o t  4s to 6s. carboy d / d  accordin to 

purity, strength and loialil;. SCOTLAND : Arsenical qnafitity, 
4s.; dearsenicated 5s. e x  works full wagon loads. 

ACID, LAC?IC.-LANCA;HIRE : Dark tech., 50% by vol., £24 10s. 
per ton;  50% by weight, £28 10s.; 80% by weight, 848. pale 
tech. 500 by vol. £28 500/ h weight f 3 3  800/ by tieight, 
£53:' edikle, 5 0 9 ~ '  by ;ol..0£{1. 0;e-to; lot: ex works. 
barrels free. '- " 

ACID, KlTRIc.--80° Tw. spot, £18 to 825 per ton malcers' works, 
SCOTI,.AND : 80'. 623 ex station full truck loads. 

ACID, OXALIC.-LONDON : 647 17s. 6d. to 657 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and posilion. SCOTLAND: 98/100% £48 
to £30 ex store. MANCHESTER: £48 10s. t o  £53 ex stork. 

A r m ,  S~~.~~HURIC.-SCO'CLAND : 144" quality, £3 12s. (id.; 168'. 
£ 7 ;  denrsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-LONDON : 1s. per Ib. SCOTLAND : B.P. cry- 
stals, lld., carriage paid. MANcHEsmR: 1s. Old. 

Ar,unr.-Sco~r,~N~ : Lump potash, 2 8  10s. per ton ex store. 
ALUMINA SULPHATE.-LONDON : 2 7  10s. to 8 8  per ton. SCOTLAND : 

6 7  t o  .&8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, ANHYDROUS.-S~O~, 10d. per Ib. d / d  in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to 1s. containers extra and relurnable. 
AYMONIA, LIQCID.-SCOTLAND : 80'. 24d. to 3d. per Ib., d / d .  
AMMoNIuM BICHROPATE.4d. per Ih. d / d  U.K. 
A~~MONIUM CARRONATR. SCOTLAND: Lump £30 per ton; 

powdered, 633, in 5.cwt. casks d / d  buyers' premises U.K. 
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE.-637 to £46 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 

DON . Fine white crystals, £18 t o  £10. (See also Salammoninc.) 
AXMONIUM CHLORIDE IMIJRIATEI.-SCOTLAND : British doe tooth 

crystals. 632 t o  6 3 i  per ton'earriage paid according t o  qnan. 
ti tr .  (See also Salammoninc.1 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLAND: Spot, $26 per ton, c.i.f. U.K. 
ports. 

AATIYONY SULPHIDR.-GOI~~~ 61d. t o  Is. lkd. per Ib.; crimson, 
Is. 3d. t o  Is. 5d. per Ib., according to quality. 

ARsnn1c.-LOnDON : 616 10s. per ton c.i.f. main U.K. ports for 
impoi%ed material; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r mines. 
SCOTLAND : White powdered, £23 ex wharf. MANCIIESTER : 
White powdered Cornish, 821, ex store. 

ARSE'IC S u ~ r ~ ~ ~ e . - Y e l l u w  Is. 5d. t o  Is. 7d. per Ib. 
BARIUM CIILOR~E.-EII  per ton. SCOTLAND : $10 10s. 
BARYTES.-66 10s. t o  £E per ton. 
BISULPHITE OF LIME.-£6 10s. per ton f a r .  London. 
BLEACHING POWDER.-Spot, 35:37%, £7 19s. per ton d / d  station 

in casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND : £8 in 5/13 
cwt. casks for  contracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX COMMERCIAL.-Granulated, 614 10s. per ton .  crystal 
6 l k  10s.; powdered, £16; finely powdered, £17; backed i; 
I-cwt. bags, carriage paid home to buyer's premises within 
tlie United Kingdom in I-ton lots. 

CADMIUM SUI~PHIDI.---28, 5d. t o  2s. 9d. 
CALCIUI~ CHLORIDE.-SO~~~ 70/75% spot, £5 5s. per ton d / d  

station in drums. 
CARBON BISUI.PHIDE.-£30 t o  £32 per ton drums extra. 
CARBON ULACK.--.?~~. t o  5d. per Ih. L O N ~ O N :  44d. to 5d. 
CARBON TBTI~ACHLURIDE.-SCOTLAND : £41 t o  £43 per ton, drums 

ext,ra. 
CHROMIUX Ox~o~.-lO$d. per Ib., according to quantity d / d  

U.K.; green, Is. 2d. per Ib. 
CHnorn~T~s.-Crystals 3/d, per Ib.; liquor, £19 10s. per ton d /d .  
CoPPenAs (GREEN).-S~OTLAND : 2 3  15s. per ton, f.0.r. o r  e x  works. 
CREAX OR TARTAR.-LONDON : £4 2s. (id. per cwt. SCOTLAND : 

£4 2s. less 21 per cent. 
D I N I T R O T O L U E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C., 9d. per Ib. 
DIPHENYL~~ANIDINE.-~S. 2d. pcr Ib. 
FORMALD~HYI~&.-LONDON : £26 per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, £25 

to £28 ex store. 
1oDln.a.-Resumhlimpd B.P., 6s. Sd.  to 8s. 4d. per Ib. 
LAMPBLACK.-.645 to $48 per ton. 
LEAD ACWATE.-LONDO~: White, 634 10s. per ton;  brown, E l  per 

ton less. SCOTLAND: White crystals, £83 t o  £55: hroan,  £1 
per ton less. ~fANcIlEsTsn : IYIiite, £34; brown, £32. 

I,EAD, tilTa~m.-&!?E per ton. 
I , E . I ~ ,  RED.-Sco~r..\xn : £34 lo  £26 per ton lcas 2;%, ; d / d  h ~ ~ y r r ' s  

works. 
LEAD. WHITE.-SCOTLAND : 839 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

637 10s. 
T , I T H o I ~ o x I ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ' .  £17 lo £17 10s. per ton. 

. ~ ~ A ~ N E ~ I T E . - s c ~ ~ ' ~ . A N D .  Ground enlcined, £9 per ton, ex store. 
MI?PHYLATED SPIRIT.-61 O.P. Industrial, Is.  6d. to 2s. Id .  per 

~ a l .  Pyridinlsed industrial. la,  8d. t o  2s. Sd. Mineralised, 
2s. 7d. to 3s. Id. . 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices 
ace or din^: to quanlities. S~OTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is.  Od. to 2s. 4d. 

KICKFL AMMONIUM SULPHATB.-~~!~ per tan d /d .  
RICKEL STII,PAITE.-£49 per ton d i d .  
Pxr.~or..-8:d. to 8:d. per 11,. !!ill~out r u g a ~ m l m t .  
I'nTtsIr, ( ' I I~sTI~~.-T,~\ I Ios  : 242 per 1011. I~%SI~HT~STI:~I : €:3R, 
POTASSIUM R ~ c a n o n ~ ~ r e . - C r y s t a l ~  and Gmnulnr. 5d. per Ib. net 

d,'d U.K. Discount according to qunntitv. Ground 54d. 
LPNDOY : 511. per Ib. with wunl discnunfs for contracts, SCOT. 
LAND : 5d. d / d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCIIESTER : 5d. 

P(#TASSIUM CHLORA~.-LONDOT : 6 5 i  10 E40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
991/100%, powder, £3i. MANCHESTER . f38 ,  

PCITAqSIUM CHROIATR.-6$d. per Ib. d i d  U.K. 
POT,~SSIUM IODIDE.-B.P., 58. 2d. per Ib. 
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POTASSIUM NIRATI.-SCOTLAND : Refined granulated, £29 per ton 
c.i.f. U.K. ports. Spot. £30 Der ton ex store. 

POTASSIUM P E ~ M A N G A N A & . ~ L O N & N  : 93d. per ~ b .  SCOTLAND : 
U.1'. crystals, 9d. MANCHESTER : B.P. 94d. 

POTASSIUM PRUSSIATE.-LONDON: 8/d. to 8id. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
lellow spot. 84d. ex store. MANCHE~TER : Yellow. 84d. ' - 

~ . ~ l ~ A M ~ o ~ u c ~ - ~ i r ~ t  lump spot, &41 17s. 6d. per ton d /d  in 
barrels. 

SODA As~.-58% spot, £5 15s. per ton f.0.r. in bags. 
SODA, C~usnc.-Solid 76/77' spot £13 17s 6d per ton d / d  sta- 

tion. SCOTLAND: Powdered )98/990/ ' d l ?  10s in drums, 
£18 5s. in casks Solid 76j77O £14 Pbs. in d r u i s ;  70/13%, 
£14 12s. 6d., cirriage paid b;yer'8 station, minimum 4-ton 
lots; conlracta 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER : 813 5s. to 
f 14 contracts 

SODA CRYSTALS.-spot, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d /d  station or ex 
depot m 2 cwt. bags. 

S ~ D I U M  ACETATE.-£22 per ton. LONDON : 823. 
SODIUM  BICARBONATE.-&^^^^^ spot £10 10s. per ton d /d  station 

in bags. SCOTLAND. Refined re'crystsllised £10 15s. ex quay 
or stalion. MAX CHEST^ : £10 10s. 

80n1uh1 BICHROMATE.-Crystals cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d /d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous 5d. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d: per Ib. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

6 0 ~ 1 ~ ~  BISDLPHISE  POWDER.-^^^/^^%, £18 10s. per ton d / d  
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

S0~1u.u CARBONATE (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : 25 to £5 5s. 
per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash £7 ex quay, mm. 4-ton lots 
with reductions for contracts. 

SODIUM CHLORITE.-£33 per ton. 
SODIUM CHROMATE.--4d. per Ib. d j d  U.K. 
SODIUM H~POS~LI'HITE.-~COTL~ND : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4ton lots. Pea 
crystals, £14 10s. ex station, 4-ton lots. MANOHESTER : Commer- 
cial, 610 53.; photographic, £15. 

SoUIuM META SILICATE.--216 per ton, d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
SODIUM 1ODIDE.-I3.P., 0s. per lb. 
SODIUM NITRITE.--LONDON. Spot, £18 to £20 per ton d /d  station 

in drums. 
SODIUM PERn0RAsE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM PHOSPFIA~.-£~~ per ton. 
SODIUM PRUSSIA~E.--LONDON . 5d. to 51d. per Ib. SCOTLAND: 

5s. to 5:d. ex store. YANCHESTER : 42d. to 5id. 
SULPHUR.-£!] 15s. to £10 per ton. SCOTLAND : £8 to £9. 
SODIUM SI~,ICATB.-~~~~Q Tw. Spot £8 per ton. SconrNn : 28  10s. 
SODIUM SULPHATE (GLAUBER  SALTS).-$^ 28. 6d. per ton d /d  

SCOTLAND : English niaterial $3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPH.~TE (SALT CAKE).-Unground spot, £3 15s. per ton 

d / d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, £3 5s. per 
ton d/d.  MANcHESTER . $3 5s. 

SODIIIM SIJLPHIDB-Solid 60/6?7; Spot, £10 15s. per ton d /d  in 
drums. crvstals 30/32:;, $8 per ton d /d  in casks. SCOT. 
LAND : 'POP. home consumption, Solid GO / d o /  $10 5s. ; broken 
60/62O/ El l  5s.; crystals, 30/32U/ £8 2s."6d,, d /d  buyer's 
worksodu contract, min. 4-ton l o g  Spot solld 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. Gd. per ton extra. MAKcHmsTER: Con- 
centrated solid, 60/627()!,, f l l ;  commercial, £8 2s. 6d. 

SGn11JM SULPHITE.-P~~ C P ~ S ~ X ~ S  spot, £13 109. per ton d/d sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £9 10s. d!d station in bags. 

SULI'HATR OF ('OI-PEI:.-AIAKCHRSTI~LI : £14 to £14 5s. per ton f.0.b. 
SrLprrun CHLORIDE.-5d. to Sd. per Ih., according to quality. 
SDLPHUR PRRCIP.-R.P. 255 to EGO per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial, £50 to 455. 
Venn~~~on.-Pale  or deeo. 3s. lld. to 4s. Id. Der Ib. 
ZIKC CF~~,ORIDP..-~COT~.AND . British material, 980/,, £18 10s. per 

tnn f.o.h. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SUI.VH~TE.-LO~DON : f 12 per .ton. SCOTLAND : $10 108. 
ZINC S o ~ . t ~ n ~ ~ ~ . - l l d .  to Is. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
A ~ I D .  C~nno~rc.-Crystnls. 8:,d. to 89d. per Ib.: crnde, 60's, 

lo 5. 2;d. per gal. 3 lkwn~s rw:  : ('rystals, 7:d. 10 7;d. per 11,; 
r r l~<lr ,  Is. 10d. to 1s. Ild. prr gal. SCOTI.ASO: 60's, 2s. 6d. 
to 2s. 74. 

ACID, C R E S Y L I C . - O O / ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%. 
1s. Cd. to Is. 7d.: according to specification. LONDON: 
98/lOflyL, 1s. (id.; dark. 95/9S$, 1s. 3d. SCOTLAND : Pale. 
99/100~/ 1s. Sd. to Is. 4d.; dark, 97/09%, 1s. to 1s. Id.: high 
boilinp'Ddcid. 2s. Gd. to 3s. 

BENZOL.-At works, crude. 9d. to 9$d, per gal.: standard motor, 
Is. 9+d. to 1s. 4d.; 90O/ 1s. 4d. to Is. 44d.; pure. 1s. 79d. to 
Is. 8d. LONDON : Mot$. Is. 64d. SCOTLAND : Motor, Is. 61d. 

CREOSOTE.-U.S.I. Specification standard, 4d. to 4fd. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home, 39d. d/d.  L o s n o ~  : 34d: f.0.r. North; 4d. Lon- 

don. MANCHESTER : 3d. to 4d. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils, 4d.; washed oil, 4fd. to ed . ;  light, 41d.; heavy, a d .  
to 4+d. 

NAPH~.-Solvent 90/160% Is. 6d. to Is. 7d. per gal - 95/160%, 
1s. 7d.s 997 i l d .  to 1; Id. LONDON: Solvent,'is. 31d. to 
1s 4d.t l ld .  to 1s. Otd. f.0.r. SCOTLAND: 90/160% 
1s: 3d. 1s. 3id.; 90/190%, l ld .  to 1s. 2d. 

NAPH~aAU3Ns.-Purified c stals £10 per ton in bags. LON. 
DON : F ~ r e  lighter quxity b3 to ;E3 10s: 74/76 quality £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality,'£5 10s. to 2%. 'SCOTLAND : 40;. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. to 75s. 

PITCH.-Medium soft, 55s. per ton, in mulk, at makers' works. 
LONDON : £3 per ton f.0.b. East Coast part for next season's 
delivery. 

PYRIDINE.-90/140, 7s. 6d. to 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 36 
Tor.u0~.-90%, 1s. 10d. to Is. l ld .  per gal. ; pure, 2s. 2d. to 2s. 3d. 
X~OL.-Commercia~, IS. 11d. to 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. Id. to 28.2d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 

ACID BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. gad. per Ib. 
ACI; GAMMI.-S~O~ 4s per Ib 1007 d /d  buyer's works. 
ACID' H.-Spot, 2s. hid: per I;. 1004 d /d  buyer's works. 
ACI~~NAPHTHIONIC.-~~. 8d per lb. 
ACID, NEVILLE AND WINTHER.-S~O~, 3s. per ~ b .  100%. 
ACID, SULPHANILIC.-Spot, Pd. per lb. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot Ed. per Ib., drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S$ot Ed. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works, casks free. 
BENZALDEHYDE.-spot' 1s. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
BEN~IDINE BASE.-S~;~, 2s. 5d. per Ib., 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
BENZIDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per lb. 
11 C R E S ~ L  34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
m-CRESOL 98/100%.-2s. 3d. per Ib; in ton lots. 
DILHLORANTLIYB.-IS. l l id .  to 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
DI~~ETHYLANILINE.-~~O~, 1s. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
DIK~TROUENZENE.-~~. per Ib. 
DINITROTOL~ENE.-~~/~~~'  C. 9d. per Ib.: 66/66' C., Oltd. 
DINITROCHLORBENZENE  SOLID'.-£^^ per ton. 
D ; ~ H E N ~ L ~ M ~ ~ ' E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. per Ib. d jd  buyer's works. 
a - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p ~ t ,  2s. 4d. per lb.', d / d  buyer's works. 
0-NAPHTHOL.-Spot, £78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
a - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ x ~ . - S p ~ t ,  l l i d .  per Ib., d /d  buyer's works. 
R - K A P H T K Y ~ . . ~ ~ I N E , - S ~ O ~ ,  2s. Od. per lb., d /d  buyer's works. 
~ - ~ ' I T R A N I L I N E . ~ S S .  l ld .  per Ib. 
 NITRA RANI LINE.-Spot 2s. 7d. per Ib. d j d  buyer's works. 
p - K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - S p o t  '1s. Ed. per lb., h / d  buyer's works. 
KITKO~E~ZENE. -S~O~, '  4jd. to 5d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, drun~s extra. 
P~~TRONAPHTHALENE,-~~, per Ib.; P.G., 1s. Ohd. per Ib. 
SG~IUM KAPHTHIONATE.-S~O~, 1s. 9d. per Ib. 
O-TOLUIDINP,.-~~~. to l ld .  per Ib. 
p-TOLUIDINE.-lo. l ld .  per lh. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.-act., £6 17s. 6d.; iiov., £6 198s. Dec., 
£7 ; Jan., 1935, £ 7 2s. ; Feb., £7 3s. 6d. ; Mar./ June, £7 5s. 

CYANAMIDE.-Oct., £6 17s. 6d.: Nov., £I3 18s. 9d.; Dec., £7; Jan., 
1935. £7 Is. 3d.: Feb.. £7 2s. Gd.; Mar., £7 3s. 9d.; Apr./June, . . 
£7 B$I~ 

SITRATE OP SODA.-£7 12s. 6d. per ton for delivery to June, 1935. 
S I T ~ ~ ~ - C H A L K . - £ ~  5s. per ton to June, 1935. 
CONCEkTaATED COMPLETE FERTILISERS.-~~~~ 5s. to £10 175. 6d. 

per ton according to percentage of constituents. 
NITRO(:EN PHOsPT..\TE FERTILISERS.--~I~~ 68. to £13 15s. Per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 

T,oNnox. Oct. 17.-L1h-nssn OIL was stpndy. Spot, f.20 5s. (small 
rluantitir.; :10s. extm); KO".-Tk., £18 15s.; .Jan.-April, £18 
l is .  Gd.; !dn~Aug . ,  £19 2s. 6d., nalwd. SOYA llE4x OIL was 
sicatlv. Oriental (bolh), (kt.-Sov. sl~ipmpni, tl ,> per t,on. 
RAISG'OIL was steady. ('rndr cxtrnrtt,d, £27; technical refined 
XPR Ins., nalird, ex wharl. ( ' o ~ r o x  Orr. wan quirt. Egyptian 
cl.~ldr, El4 10s.; rrfillzil cotliltlon n!ible. £17 69.: nntl dc- 
<,doriscd, £18 15s. naked, cx mill (small lnts 30s. extra). 
' l ' l 'Rl~ns~lss lvas rasier. All~pricm, spnl. 45s. !1d. pcr c\\.t,. 

III.I.I..--I,TXSBED OIL. spnt, (1~1ntct1 £19 5s. prr inn; Oct. to April, 
£18 17s. 6rl.; Nay-Aug., £19 2s. (id., nali~d. P,\~nr K I ~ R N E ~ .  
Olr..-Crudp, f.m.q., spot, el5 ills., nalced. COTTOK OIL.- 

TCgyl~tinn, crude, spot, £15; rdiblr, refined, spot, f l 6  15s.; 
trchilical, spot, £16 15s.; dn,<lorised, £18 15s., naked. 
GIIOVXDKTTT OII,.-Extrncted allot £23 10s.; ~leotlorised, 
L27 10s. RAPE OIL.-Estmctbd. spot, £26; refinerl, £27 10s. 
S o r ~  OIL.-Extracted, spot, £16; dcorlorisetl, £19 ppr ton. 

Coo OIL (illdustrial), 25s. per cwt. C.\sror, Ol~,.-Pl~ar~~laceu- 
tical 30s. 6d. ;  first, 31s. Gtl. ; second, 38s. 6d. per cwt. TTIR- 
IPENT~E, American, spot, 47s. Od. per c!\.t. 
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From Week to Week 
THE SATIORAL Foon CARRING COUNCIL will hold its eight11 

annual Conventio~~ a t  Leicester from November 6 to 8. 
Ah OIlDb;11 \\.As MADE in the Iligll Court on October 8 for the 

windlng-up of Alliance Artificial Silk, Ltd.,  of School Road, Onlton 
Broad, Lu\restolt. 

MR. H. E. WHITE, of 14 Clarges Street, W.1, was appointed 
receiver u l  Nor-Rust Liquid Lead Co., Ltd., on October 4 ,  under 
puwers r t r~ i ta~ne~l  in a second debenture dated January 30, 1931. 

LETTBIIK~~SNT,  IN COUNTY UOREGAL, is reported to be the site 
of the third of t l ~ e  industt.ial alcul~ol distilleries to be erected in 
Ireland. Another site n,ill probably be selected in Connty Donegal 
for the fourth dirtillery and the fiftl~ is expected to be in County 
C a v a ~ ~ .  

SIIL I'I:ASCIS G O O I ~ E X O I ~ ~ : ~  (executive chairman of the British 
Commercial Ciss Association), speaking a t  a luncl~eon lleld a t  Burp 
St. Edmuuds in celebration of llle centena1.y of the gas supply to 
that town, said that the sales of gas appliances were beatlug all 
records in this year of grare. 

.4 mnrl'o*rcll nos r.wens on "Invention" was read to the North- 
western branch of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers in Man- 
chester, on October 11. Mr. J. E. iifontaon~ery. ~ntrnd~lcinr. the 

As 1 '110~ Ocronell 15 the ]lead office of Mnrex, Ltd., will be 
a t  Thalues House Millbank S.W.1. Telepl~one: Victoria 6186. 
The registered and'tralisfer office will remain a t  61 hluorgate, E.C.2. 

I'ROPEYSOIL IIADnrxc, of Lund Univ~rsity,  11as recently ex- 
amined samples of radium ore found ut Uun,n~e, in S a e c l r ~ ~ ,  anal 
declares l l~em to be quite equal to tllose lroln the rad1111l1 depos~t.; 
in the llelgian Congo. 

'I'ne lax.rl.ror1ox OF ,GAS RNGISEEH~ htts p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ d ,  f<tr pre- 
sentatlo11 a t  i ts sixth alltnrlln researcl~ ntec.ting in London OII Sorclll- 
ller ti and 7, a "Repurt on the IJse a l  Coal Tar 011s in Internal 
Combustion Engines," wlt~clt has I,cm contrilj~~led by H. Y. Sp~err .  
and Dr. E. W'. Smith. Cop~es of the report, prlcc 18. lid. carll, cull 
be obtalned from the Secrvtary, 1110 Ins t i t~~t ion  uf ( ;as Nt1ginet.r.;. 
98 Grosvenor C:ardens, L O I I ~ ~ I I ,  S.\V.l. 

'I'HI: RUI~IILR GIIO\!EIIS' ASSODIAI~IOX, in collal~oration wit11 
other intet.estcil bodies, is arranglnsr a. r1111l~er exhiI)ition a t  1111. 
Science ~ I I I S ~ I I ~ ,  Soot11 X e n s i n g l ~ n . ~ ~ l l e  rxll~llition, a.htrlt rvlll I,e 
up011 for six ~nontlls from November 2, 1s to illtistrate the story 111 
the industry ft.om the growth of the r11111,er tree to tllc man?. appll- 
ca t~ons  of the product. I t  will rover plantation, m a n ~ ~ l ' ; i r t ~ l r l ~ ~ g  
processes, scient~fic treatment, applications, and historiral c.dtibits. 

~ - 

sy~nposiunl, descr~bed the worli of the Inventions Advisory 'Com- A WoaKrnnr \vnn E,.ECTIIOC\~TED \ v l ~ i l ~  P I P ~ ~ ~ I I R  out a gine vat 
nlittee of the Institution, a t  Tl~on~pson Bros., Ltd., glue and gelatine msn~~fsc tur ing  works. 

THE BRITISH THLIIIORTAT CO., LlD., scientific instrument N e ,  Chester Iload, Lower T~.annter~>. Hirkenl~ead. H e  wan Andrrrv 
makers and general eilgineers, Teddington \irorks, Snnbnry, l ~ a s  Lindsay acred 27 of Hampden Road. Hlgll'r Tranmrre. wllo cante 
increased its nominal capital by the addition of flO,O00 beyond in contict \it11 a. dynamo. Another n.o!.k~nan wlto went to s ~ d  
the registered capital of 640,000. The additional capital is divided Lindsay, also received a s l~ork  and was throu-1, to tllu floor, l,ot was 
into 10.000 8 oer ceut. cl~mulative nreference shares of b l  each. nnt ininred --. ---4 

GOSYCHALK AnD AI'WIN, solicitors, of Hull, hare  heen in- THE FA(T THAT THE PRICE OP IODINE has s l u ~ ~ ~ p e d  so sl~arpl? 
strocted to take legal steps with a view of preventing a cod liver during tile past gear is leading the Irisll Free Stale Oovm~ment  to 

~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e , " ~ f ~ ~ I l e r p " ~ , " ~ ~ S ~ " , n t ~ , " a , " p " ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ v b ~ I , ~ ~ ~ i  2,: look for new uses for seaweed. I t  is ~~nderstood that the matter 

cil last week, proposed being in tl,dr town-planning area, 
has been referred to the Free State Indllslrinl Hesenrcll Council, 
whose attention. is sneciallv to be directed lo thc ntelllods of nro. 

SUGAR REET i s  now Ileing l~arvested in many parts of the coun- ducine artificial m a n h e  from the seaweed anrl also thc nroduciion 
try, particularlg in East Aiglia, and the Auio~iobile Ass<riatinn of size. 
reminds motorists tllat beet inadvertently dropped on the road frnm 
lorries mav constitute a danger to trnffic after rlarlc. The A.A. 
specially warns motor~cyclists to keep a sharp lookout for beet on 
the road when passing throt~gh agricultural districts. 

THE MINCHERTER CORPORlTION TOWN-I'LANNING COMMITIEE 
Chemical Trade Inquiries 

has rejected the plans of the Shirley Institute, for file T l ~ e  following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 
erection of a large extension and a detached cllimnev.stack 70 ft,. of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
high. The committee 11as anthorised the City ~rrl,ii''ct to consll~t the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
wit!! the British Cotton Indnstry Research Association npon alter. 35 Old Qlleen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 
natlve plans. 

THE GOVERNMENT has considered a recommendation from the 
Import nut ies  Advisory Committee regarding the general ad 
vnlor~en~ dlitv on solid insoluble quebracho extract but having 
regard to tbe comtnercial discussions which are expbcted to take 
place with the Government, of India in the near future a decision 
on this recolnmend~tion has been deferred. 

MR. J O H N  LAWSON, chairman of Lovcring China Claps, 
Ltd.,  who presided a t  the annual meeting, stated that the aceounta, 
which reveal a loss of $19,312 on the year, covered their firnt com- 
plete financial year as a holding companr, following the sale of 
their operatinn assets in Ortober. 1932. T l ~ e v  therefore, reflected 
a gross revenLe derived solelv from dividends: interest. and nro. 

British India.-H.N. Trade Commissioner a t  Calrnlta lias for- 
warded lo the Department of Overseas l'rarle inforn~atirm concern- 
ino ~nvitstions to tender isfined by thc Iltdisn Stores Depa~.irnmt as 
n~lnder:-(a) Order KO. 11.1915 bking a rate con1rac.t for the s ~ ~ p p l r  
of metal polish, dllring f l ~ e  period 1farcIl 1. 1935, to F e h r ~ ~ a r y  29, 
1936; (1)) Order No. hl-4012 being running and rate ront~.arts for 
the supply of turpentine, wllite spirit and rnsin, dnring t,llo period 
Marc11 1, 1935, to February 20, 1036; (c) Orrlcr No. 11-4M1 being 
running and rate contracts for the s ~ ~ p p l y  of raw linseed ~ n l  and 
ilooble-boiled linseed oil, during tllr period Marrh 1. 1035, to 
P e b r ~ ~ a r v  20 103F (d)Order No. BI-,1913 being a ratr cnntrart for 
the sllpplp df ~ n e t ~ ~ y l a t e ~ l  spirit, ~ h ~ r i n g  the period 3larcl1 1. 1935, 
to Frl~roarv 20. 1936. Tenders are d ~ ~ e  to be rrceirc<l a t  the Indian 

pertg rent. 
. . 

Storex I)e'parl~ne~~t.i Mificellaneons Hranrl~. Kew Ilell~l,  lly the 
ArraRrTIoss HAVE IIEEN MADE in the metl~od of subscription following dates: (a)  Ocloher 31, 1931; (1)) Orto11er 31. 1031: ( r)  

bv non-members to the afternoon lec t~~res  a t  the Royal Ins t i t~~t ion .  Fove~nber 6, 1!W4; ((11 So\.ember I ,  1031. (Ref. n .0 .T .  225lfi, 
For tllr ronrenience of those rvllo winh to attend one lecture onlv, 1934). 
single lecture tickets will Ile sold a t  three slrillinns each. T ~ I P  
new arrangements a p p ~ v  to a11 tile afternoon lectllFe except t11c 
Christmas l e c t ~ l r r .  Snbscr~bers to a course of lertnres will receive 
a I,ook ronta~ning the apprnpriate hllmber nf single lertnre tirkets 
for the conrse. The rates of ~111,scription will be: For a roorse of 
three l e c t n r ~ ~ .  7r. (id: for a coarse of four lectnres. 10s. The 
tickets r~ i l l  be transferable. Season tirkets lvill also he nl,tainable. 
a t  the follow in^ rates:-For the seaRon before Christmas ( ~ ~ s n s l l r  
four cnursesi, h e  wines: for the season after Christmas (nsnallv 
nine coorsesi . tn.o >nineas. 

COLLIERY GXGrNEsRmc. LTD.. which was recently formed to ' 
take over the Irnsiness relatino to equipment fnr the treatment and 
preparation of coal and coke ?or the market, prmiooslv carried on 
bv Hl~ntinnton Heberlein and Co. Ltd.. of London anb Newcastle, 
Dry ~ a s h L r a  ?coal and ~ i n e r a l s j ,  Ltd., of Sunderland and Nea-  
ton. Clianlhers and Co., Ltd.. of Thorncliffe, near Sheffield, has 
now e~tablisl~ed central offices a t  46 Rotland Park, Sl~effield. This 
amalgamation of interests represents a f ~ ~ r t h e r  step in the gener~l  
trend ior centralising, under one control, equipment required for  a 
particular indostrv. I n  this rase the aim is to make available to 
the colliery industry experience and technique embracing practi- 
cally every phase of'the treatment and preparation of coal and coke 
above gronnd including wet washing, dry cleaning, de-dusting, 
screening and conveying. 

South Africa.-H.11. Trade Commissioner a t  .Tohannesl~urg reports 
that Ihe Hand Water Board is railing fur tn~ders ,  to be presented 
in Jolianncsb~lrg Iry N~rrember 6, 1901, for the snpplv of s water- 
softening plant for the treatment of 2,500 gallons per 11oilr of I~oiler 
feed waler. (Ref. 0 . Y .  l.l:1!10.) 

Belgium.-An agent c~tablisl~ed at Li4ge wisltra to nhtain the 
i.xelusive rcpl.caentati~m, prel<3ral~l\~ on a cot!lrnias~on hasis. 1:nited 
Kingdom manufact~~rers of inil~~&rial raw ~nntrriala. special sands, 
ores and coal, special refrartorr pro<l~~cta  and rnrtallnrgiral pro- 
ducts. H e  wonld also nndcrtake sales on a ronsignnvnt basis. 
(Rpf. So. 352.) 

Egypt.-The Commercial Serretarv to the Reaidencv E ~ y p t  re- 
ports that the Ministry of Pnblic works  is calling for ~ P ' I I ~ ~ R ,  th 11" 
pre5ented in Egypt by Kovember 14. 1934, for the supply of 500 
gallon8 of bit~nninnos paint reqnired for painfing steel tovers of 
the North Della transmission Ilrlea. (Ref. H.Y. 7 m . )  

Latin America.-The Commercial Connsellor to H.M. Embassy at 
Boenos Aires reports that the Argentine State Oilfields nirertorate 
are calling for tenders to he presented in Rnenos Aires by Novenl. 
her 0. 1034. for the 'anpply of ahout 2,500 iron. nteel and brass 
valves of various kinds comprising sluice valves, globe valves, angle 
valves, needle valves and check valves, also cocks and faucets. 
(Ref. G.T. 14396.) 
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